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INDIAN LAC RESEARCH INSTITUTE
NAMKUM, RANCHI, BIHAR

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1956.57

ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL

General- The Institute pursued its research and other activities as usual under the
supervision of Dr. S. V. Puntambekar, its Director.

mittee appointed by the Government of
Incli Plant Piotection Officer, Government of
Indi
Shri

Government of India's endorsement.

A notable event during the period I'as t
the Indian Lac Cess Committee's Silver Jub
ducts, which was opened at the Institute on
Governor of Bihar. The exhibition was larg
also on the few days it remained open therea
on .moved successiv'ely to Ranchi, P-atna, Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Poona, and every-
where attracted numerous visitors.

Apart from the exhibition, a two-d m on lac _w1; organized at the
Institrite to mark the occasion. Scientists s parts of India took part in the
symposium, reading and discussing papers: were tape-recorded. The papers
and discussions are to be shortly published.

Persons from outsid,e attending and taking part. in the deliberations of the symposium
r\rere as follows:

1. Snnr S. S, Pnesap, I.F.S., Chief Conservator of Forests, Bihar

2. Snnr B. P. Jnveswer, M.Sc:, M.I.S.E., B.L., Honorary Magistrate and l\fember,
Advisory Board, LL.C.C., Jhalda

3. Snnr B. N. Pnas,lu, Working Plan Officer, Northern Circle, Forest Department, Bihar

4. Sxnr P. Jec,r.xnerHAN, Assistant Meteorologist, Meteorological Office, Poona

5. Snnr S. P. Sneru, Conservator of Forests, Bihar

6. Snnr SnIvAstAvA, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Bihar

7. Pnor. P. SnN, Khaira Professor of Agriculture, university of calcutta

8. Dr. A. C. SnN, Entomologist to the Government of Bihar

9. Snnr B1rzt-n Kanrlr, Shellac rndustries, Calcutta and Member, G.B., I.L.C'C.

10, Dn. G. K. SBrs, Department of Sanitary Engineering, All-India Inst, of Hygiene
and Public Health, Calcutta

11. Pnon. N. R. Keruern, Dept. of chemical Technology, Bombay university

12. Sunr B. L. Srucu, Member, Governing Body, I'L'C.C.



13. Snnr T. B. JeruruLrNGAIr, Forest utilizatioll officer,,chepauk; Madras

14. Snnr B. K. Senev, Research Officer, Ranchi

15. Dn. B. K. Gexcurv, Assit. Director (Chemicals); Small Industries Service Inst,,
Calcutta

16. Snnr C. ReucnarqDRAN, A.S.D.,. Kirkee, Foona

i7. Soot R. H. Rrcsenr, Principal, Agricultural College, Sabour

18. Sunr R. C. Ron, Principal, Agricultural College, Ranchi

19. Dn. A. C. SlNse, Principal, Extension Training Centre

As usual, the Institute continued to attract throughout the year a considerable number

of visitors from all orr"r t"air, and a few. also from ibroad. A felv distinguished visitors

are named belorv:

U' V. Ler Meuxc, Secretary, Burma Lac & Katha Association, Burma

Pentrr BrNoneNeNoe Jna, II.L.A., Bihar and Member of G.B,, I.L.C.C.

E. Mrnoxov, Trade Representative of the U'S'S'R', Calcutta

T. Rvyov of U.S.S'R.

A. F. Monrov, Dbputy High Comrnissioner for U'K', Calcutta-

T. Gurrer, Officer-in-Charge, Information Centre, New Delhi

Dn. D. MAHeNr, secretary, National Research Development council (N.R.D.C'),
New Delhi

C. N. Gsonpan, Deputy Chief Export Promotion, Gorrt' of India

E. A. R. BeNrnlr, Jt. Director of Agriculture, West Bengal, Calcutta

. Masexr KusunenR, Representative of a Japanese Firm, Tokyo

Shri R. R. Diwakar, Governor of Bihar visited the Institute on 19-9-56 during the

inauguration o{ the exhibition of lac and
Incliin Lac Cess Committee also vi,sited the
I.C.S., 1\{r
Shri B. L
visory Bo
Namkum
S. S. Prasad, Shri B. P. Akhoury, Dr. R. N. M
and Shri Badri P. JaYaswal.

and minor repairs to laboratorY
C.P.W.D. as usuil. A Portion of the

e the rest was repaired as usual, r'vhere

service latrines in existence so long were re-

No nerv constructions rvere undertaken during the perio<l'

. a number of build
N n lease from 1-1-57:
le for trainees, a large
to tlre Institute apropos of the Secoud
undel difierent States' These buildings
some minor alterations, howeYer, still remain to be carried out'

. Water-supply -The erstrvhile installati
rvell to the oitrhead tank in the Institute
to iome extent: but the relief afforded still fa
distributing lines, rvhich had been laid long
the flou' of tvater through them. However,



distributory lines as early as possible. A new factor, however, has arisen in the meantime,
which may virtually cut down supply even after the lines have been renovated: the'Lac
Products Buildings are about to be given watei connections from the existing source, and
since the nurirber of persons to be accommodated in that area will be cornparable to the
Estate's existing population, shortage in supply is apprehended.

Library -Books and journals continue to be received regularly. The number of
books and bound volumes of journals accessioned during the period is 1,f0; in addition
some 65 pamphlets and miscellaneous scientific publications \\'ere received.

In addition to some 4,100 publications mailed to various parties in India and abroad,
over 3,000 propaganda publications were distributed and nearly 100 publications sold during
the period.

Training - There were on the roll at the commencement of the year eight trainees in
lac cultivation, one each from Pepsu, U.P., Orissa, and S.O.L.C.'s establishment and four
from Bihar. 19 trainees had joined the course during the period, of whom one left after
attending the course for 2$ months only, and two after 8 months. All told, ten trainees suc-
cessfully completed the course, so that at the end of the period there n'ere left sixteen trainees
only in lac cultivation.

In the Chemical Section. three trainees were admitted to the 6 months'course of train-
ing in the industrial uses of lac, of whom two only completed the course. In addition, there
were two casual trainees in analysis of lac, deputed by trvo shellac factories.

Staf -Shri Y. Sankaranarayanan, Shellac Utilization Officer, left India on 28-2-57
tor the U.K. on a 6 months' deputation cum training under the Colombo Plan: He rvill
work mainll'at the Paint Research Station, Teddington, England.

Shri A. Bhattacharya, Research Assistant in the Entomological Section lvho had been
away to the U.K. for about 2$ years for advanced studies under the Colombo Plan, re-
turned to the Institute on 3-3.57. Shri Bhattacharya has obtained a diploma of the
Imperial College of Science and Technology, London, and a Ph.D. degree of London
University.

Other details regarding staff will be founcl in Appendix IV.
Staf Club --,- Till now, the cut in the grant to the staff club has not been restored, and

as a result, the club continues to function with its amenities greatly reduced.



ENTOMOLOGICAL SECTION

(Dr. S. Krishnasrvami, Ph.D., Entomologist )

I _ RESE.{RCH AND INVESTIGATIONS

1. Inpnovrxc Cnop PRonucrrox ox Pnlas (Bu,tea utonosferina) ev PrnrrAL ARTIFICIAL
Dnrorr.q.rroN

(i) Large-scale exferintent on l>reseraizg Baisakhi broodlac on palas ltlt farh'al nrti,fcial
defoliatiort. at lQmdri forest of the Bihav Forest Defartntent

Cultivation of lac according to improved methods is being carried out as usnal in
Kunclri forest. Since this place is estremelv hot in stlmmer, partial artificial defoliation is
adopted on a large-scale for the preservation of broodlac in the Baisakhi crop. By -this
method it has been possible to produce surplus broodlac in summer for infection of in-
creased number of trees from year to year and thus bring the entire forest with or.cr 40,000
trees under regular cultivation. As against 11,526 trees in Coup6 III last --vear, 16,651 trees
in Conp6 I have been infected for the year 1956-57 Baisakhi crop,

Culti.tation opcrations - I7,306 trees in Coup6 I meant for 1956-57 Baisakhi crop in-
fection were pruned in April 1956, and ati sticklac amounting to 4,822 lb. u-as reaped from
these from self-infected lac crop. In June-.]ult,,8,229 trees in Coupe III rvere partially
cropped, yielding 10,906 lb. of surplus broodlac. Of this, 3,783 lb. rvere used to infect 3,056
trees in Coup6 II.

In April and June-Julv a total.quantitS' ol 7,864 lb. of sticklac were obtained.

In September-October, 1+,917 trees in Coup6 I s'ere partially artificially defoliated
before infection. A total quantity of 60,880 lb. (7+2 mds. 17 seers made up of 593 rnds.
13 seers {rom Coup6 III and 149 mds. 4 seers from Coup6 II ) of broodlac and 21,864 lb.
( 266 mds. 25 seers made up oI 225 mds. 33 seers from Coup6 III and 40 mds. 32 seers from
Coup6 II ) of rejected lac s'ere hanested from the total of 20,0+6 trees in Katki 1956 season.
Of this 14,618 lb. ( 178 mds. 11 seers ) of broodlac \\'ere used to infect 18,076 J>alas trees in
Coup6 I and 66 ber trees as rvell.

A surplus quantit-v ol 27,925 Lb. (267 mds. 35 seers ) \vas sold to surrounding r,illages
for .a total amount of Rs. 5,367.50 at a nominal price of Rs. 20.00 per rnaund. The re-
jected lac, the excess broodlac and the phunhi lac obtained from broodlac used for infection
were scraped and a total of 6,548 Ib. ( 79 mds. 24 seers ) of sticklac rvas obtained.

Thus a total quantity of 14,288 lb. ( or 173 mds. 36 seers ) of sticklac rvas produced
and sold in addition to 21,925 Ib. (or 267 mds. 35 seers) of broodlac sold during the 1'ear.
This brought in a net profit of over Rs. 7,000 to the forest department.

Experimental:

At Kundri -With a view to rvork out the economics of the practice of partial artificial
defoliation for the preservation o{ broodlac in hot localities liki Kundri, fhree groups of
trees, namely (i) trees partially artificially defoliate{ at the time of infection, (ii) trees
rvithout defoliation and (iii) trees culti'i'ated according to the villagers' method lvere com-
pared. There are nearly 200 trees are under each group. Trees under treatments I and
II rvere infected in October-November 1955 and partially han'ested in June-July 1956 to
remove surplus broodlac and completely cropped in September-October. In the case of
treatment III, the trees \r'ere infected in October-November 1955 according to the villagers'
method and most of the lac rvas cropped as ari in April leaving some for self-infection in
June-Jrrly. In September-October again they were partially cropped, thus allorving the
trees to be under continuous infection u,ithout an1'rest period.



,4t Nam,hum. - Onlv trvo sets ol trees rvith 16 trees each under (i) undefoliated and
(ii) partially defoliated ireatment are being compared for their capacity to produce brood
in Baisa.hhi season. The trees rvere infected in October-November, partially cropped in
June-July and completel,v- harvested in October-November.

The crop data of the experiment at both the places are summarized in Table I.

TABLE I - CROP DATA FOR EXPERIIIIENT ON PRESERVATION OF BROODLAC IN
BAISAKHI SEASON ON PALAS BY PARTIAL ARTIFICIAL DEFOLIATION

Locality Treatment No. Brood
of used

trees in lb.

I(ur-onr: Dcfoiiated 188 143.5
\9'2)

Undefo- 185 307.5
liated (17.7)

\:illagers' 155 594 5
type (26'4)

N-c.rtKul\t: Defoliated 16 17'5
(4.4)

Undefo- 16 22'O
Iiatcd (6.1)

Crop vield in lb. 'fotaI

Ilostly Partial harvest Cropped brood-
cut as irr Junc-July irr laccrops
ayi jn _i__ \ oct. in
April Brood- Rejected July &

lac lac Oct.

153.2(8.s) (12.+) (+1,4)
262.4
(27.8) (76.s) (26.8)

103 s '3(173.e) (18'6)
10.5 2.5 8 3.8

- (r 6.+)27'o 10.s ,,91.2,

TotzLl tsrood Brood
rvt. of to to
reject- blood yield

ed ratio ratio
scraped

lac
obtained

111

Jull' g
Oct.

857'8 7:6(62'3) (1 :8's)
71,4'1 7: 23(131'1) (r:7'+)
293.4 (Ie2's) (1:7)
23'3 1 : 1'33(19'3) (1 :4'4)
52.3 1,: 2.4(27'6) (1 :4's)

Note 
- 

Irigures 'rvithin brackcts givc the u'eights of scraped lac rvhereas those rvithout brachets give the
'rveights of lac sticks

It may be seen {rom the figures that in the case of experiment at Kundri, rvith 143'5 Ib.
brood used on 188 trees, a total quantity of nearly 858 lb. of broodlac was obtained from
defoliated trees r.vith a brood to brood ratio of 1:6 as against 7l+lb. obtained with 307'5 lb.
o{ brood used on 185 undefoliated trees, the ratio being only 1:2.3. From the poiut of
r-ierv of scraped lac, it ,is seen that the more is the broodlac used for infection, the more the
yield obtained.

For Namkum, where the summer is not so severe as at Kundri, defoliation does not
seem to have any advantage o\rer " undefoliation ".

At Kundri, 25 twies from 25 trees at random were collected and the number of cells
living and dead due to-heat were counted. It rvas observed that as against 19.6 per cent
of cells living in the case of undefoliated trees, 28.2 per cent rvere alive in the case of the
defoliated trees, thus further corroborating the good effect of the defoliation treatment on
the survival of lac cells.

(ii) Resid,ual efect of refcated. partial deJoliation. o/ palas ott clop production

In order to assess rvhether repeated partial artificial defoliation carried out for the
preservation of broodlac will in any way afiect the yielding capacity of the host trees an
experiment rvas undertaken in October 1955 and trvo sets of comparable trees of rvhich
one had been subjected to this treatment repeatedly for over 10 \'ears, s'hile the other had
not at all been given this treatment, were compared for their maximum yielding capacity.
There were 100 trees under each set and thev rvere infected fullv in October 1955 and the
lac was cut immature in April 1956. The results are given in'table II.



TABLD II-CROP DATA TOR EXP.ERIMENT ON RDSIDUAL EFf,'ECT OF' REPEATED
PARTIAL DDFOLIATION OF PALAS ON LAC PRODUCTION

Treatmelrt No. of trees Brood used Scraped lac Aii sticklac
infected in lb. froai brood vield in lb.

Ratio of
brood to ficld
( -.craped lac )

1: 14.8

1: 15'6

Trees repeatedly par- 100
tiallv defoliated for
ovei 10 years

Trees not at all defoiiated 100

used in lb.

325 16.56 2++.0
a

328 t5.++ 241'85

Obviously the repeated partial defoliation treatment has not affected the yielding capa-
city of the trees in any way.

2. Ecowoltlcs oF UrILIztxe _Palas (Butea monosfernta) ron BaisaAli cnop oNL:" AND Bdl
(Zizypkus mau.ritianal sbn Kathr' cnop

This is the second year of the experiment and it is being continued on 10 trees each of
the two species, namely bcr and t'alas. The trees rvere infected in October-November 1955
and the crop was cut as ari in April leaving some living lac on good shoots to mature and

for self-infection for Kathi crop in June-July 1956. The crop was com-
in the month of October 1956. The crop data obtained are furnished in

TABLE III-ECONOMICS OF UTIITIZING PALfrS FOR BAISAKET AND BER FOR KATKI
CROP

Host No. of
trees

Lac stick Scraped lac

Brood used
r--r\--
lb, oz.

Palas 10 13 8

-vield ratio
lb. oz,

B l:2.37 3 8

Brood to Brood used Total 1,icld Brood to
yield ratio

lb. oz.

B 1: 1'73

B&K l:3'23

B l:2.6*

B&K14 10 B&K1:4.18

B6 +
K51

832 0
K30 8

E10B*
B&K62 8 B&K1:4.63 B&K11 5

0 B4s 0 Bl:3.21 3 8 B9 4
K31 0 K 5 6

B&K 76 0 B&K 1:5.43

Note-"B" stands tot Baisahhi and "K" tot Kathi.

It may be seen from the results that ber has done better than palas ftom the point of
view of production at the time of both ari cropping in April and total harvesting in
October.

3. Coltpaneuvo PRESERVATToN or Bnooor,ec oN Ber rv Panrrar, PnuxtNc BDFoRE AND
AFTER IWT'BCTTON

It has been previously established that partial pruning of ber trees in October-
November at the time of infection or in December-January after infection is helpful in the
preservation of broodlac in the Baisahki crop. Now with a view to ascertain ai to which



of'the two times of prunin$ will give better results, an experiment with three treatments as
follows has been laid out,'and is in progress since 1954-55 season.

Trealmenl A - Paqtial pruning in October:November before infection ( pruned on
re-io-ssl.

Treatment B - Paitial pruning in December-January after infection (pruned on
7-1-s6 ).

Treahnent C - Control ( no partial pruning).
five trees under t they were cropped

enough broodlac succeeding Kathi c
e crop, however, in October 1956.

data are given in Table IV below.

TABLE IV- PRESERVATTON O['BROODLAC ON BER BY PARTIAL PRUNING, BEF'ORE
AND AF'TER INF'ECTION. IN THE BAISAKHI CROP

Particulars

Brood used for infection
Scraped lac from brood used

Brood obtained

Total yield of lac sticks

Scraped lac from total yield

Ratio of brood to yield
( lac sticks )

Ratio of brood to yield
( scraped lac )

Percentage of selected broodlac

B&K 6

B&K 31

Note-" B " stands tor Baisahhi and " K " lot Kathi.

Treatment A Treatment B

lb. oz. lb. oz.

B&K + TI

Treatment C

lb. oz,

50
11

B4 8
Kl 8

6+
15

128
60

60I+
20
38

18

B1
B&K I

B1
B&K 1

B
B&K

4.82
6.32

3-29
+.+l

18.6s
18.97

l:3.12
l:5.37
l:2-40
l: 4.10

r0-67
t7.05

+39
t+ 12

585

10 11

1: 6.96
1 : 9'33

1: 6'43
1: 8'14

28.t3
3t.72

B2+ 2
K7 8

B3
K1

18 t2
13 8

872+

10

8
.)

324
-3 0
22

According to the above data, treatment A seems to be better than treatment B but
unlike in previous Srears, treaf.ment C is better than either A or B this year, which may be
attributed to unusually good season we had this year.

4, FrNnrNc oF. AND Tnrers AS BRoo-D Pnrsrnvrns or, Lec Hosrs ton Baisahhf Cnop
Ir.rcruuNc CBnrarN Ficas sn Al,bizzia Sppcrss AND ALSo Tnrers or Hosrs.Srunen ro
THosE FoUND UsBrur, rN THATLAND ,

The experiment is being. conducted on a 'few species of trees found in the Namkum
plantation. Al,bizzia Luciila-(galwang'5, Ficus cunia'(forln ) and Ougeinia datrbergioides



( sanrlan) were infected with both t'al,as arrd ber brood to grbw the Baisahhi uop. The results
of the trials are given in Table V.

TABLE V-COMPARATIVE YIDLD OF' SUMMER BROOD FROIIIVARIOUS HOSTS

Particulars Kind of brood used

Palas

Host species and
number of trees

Brood, used.

Lac sticks
Scraped lac

Brood obtained

Lac sticks
Scraped lac

Total yield,

Lac sticks
Scraped lac

Percentage of sel,ected
brood.

Brood to yield ratio

Lac sticks
Scraped lac

Ratio of brooil useil
to brood yield.

Albizzia
htcida

lb. oz.

Ougeinia
dalbergioiiles

lb,, oz.

36+
910
62-67

l:2.49
1 : 3.50

1: 1.59

Ficus
cu,n7&

2

lb. oz.

Albizzia
htcido

4
- - lb. oz.

BeY

Ougeini a
d albergi c'i d e s

+

lb. oz.

78
010
40.0

22 12
JI

68'1 3

: 3.33
: 1.00

: 1.33

l:3.14
l:2.72

l: 2'13

7 0 t4r2 s 4 2 + 7 +t + 2r2 I 2 010 2 0

2389030158
512 12 0 6 3 5

15 12
22

27+
30
57.80

1 : 3.89
l:2.40

l:2.25

170
It2
52.29

l:3.24
1: 1.56

l: l.7l

It is seen that both brood to r,'ield ratio and percentage of selected broodlac are quite
satisfactory and_better in the case "of 

Ouge'tnia dalbirgioiites?han in the case of the otheitwo
hosts. But as brood preservers all .the three hosts-have given satisfactory results for the
Ba'isakki crop.

5. DBTBnIUNATIoN oF Bnoon-cennrrrNc CApAcrrrr oF rHE Melon Lac Hosrs

The experiments are being carried out both at Hesel and Namkum on the four major
lac hosts, n , falas, During' Baisakhi ctop
was grown ber an t'al,as, b um, lvhile the
Jethwi and s were both at

The results of yield data are given in Table VI.

The brood yields were not found satisfactory'during the year except in the case of
patras in the Baisahhi season, for which the brood used to brood yield ratio was l:3.24.



, r:-t: !i: . : i'r:t' -; :,: :

TABLE VI - BROOD-CARRYtrNG. CAPACIIf,Y OF' MAJOR LAC HOSTS

Locality Crop

Navruu Baisahhi
Baisahhi
Kathi
Katki
Kathi
Jethui,
Aghani

Jethui
Agfuini

Host and Brood used for
No. of trees inlection

lb, oz.

Broodlac Ratio of
vield brood used to- 

brood Yield

lb. oz.

HBsrr

195s-s6
1955-56
1956
1956
1956
1956
19s6

1956
1956-57

3.2+
t'49
0.29
1.40
0.87
0.77
0.72

0.8+
0'78

Palas (10)
Ber (10)
Palas (10)
Ber (10)
Khair (10)
Kusutn (10)
Kusutn (lO)

Kusum (20)
Kuswn (10)

2
+
+
8
8
8
8

0
t2

59
2l

+
16
17
t6
t+

+
+
+

l2
0
+
0

l2
t2

18
A
A
11
20
2I
20

t62
106

'138
83

6(a). PnorrR TIrvrE oF HARVESTING FoR MexrurzrNc YrBro

The experiment had not been taken up so far. :As a preliminary attempt to start the
experiment palas has been infected for the Baisakhi 1956-57 crop'

6(b). Drrrnnrxeriolr oF Opruuul[ DnNsrry oF LARVAL SntrtrlrBNr oN \rARIous Hosrs

During the year, the experiment was,conducted on pal,as and. ber both in the Bnisnhki
and in the?affti seasons. Ttre kusum crops could not be grown due to brood shortage.

Three treatments with three brood rates as follows are under comparison.

Treatment A - Used one-third of the actual quantity of broodlac required in each tree.

Treatment B - Used one-half of the actual quantity of broodlac required in each tree.

Trealment C - Used fully the actual quantity of broodlac required in each tree.

There lvere five blocks with three trees each for the three treatments'

The crop yield data are given in Table VII (p. 10).
it is seen that treatments A and B are
n the Baisah&i season. For ber in both
of them were superior to C, Fot palas

nts were in the order A, B, C but in the

7. Cnrucar Sruoy oF THE Errecr on Cnaxcn on Hosr PreNr oN LAC CulrrvattoL'

hosts affects the crop vields, and to find out
suit ac hosts for the rnaintenance of the vigour of
the is being conducted at Namkum. Owing.to
the plantation, the experiment could be carr-ied
out only on a small scale.

odlac rvas started in 1951 to grow
trees and ever since, these hosts are
f seasons respectively. It has been

der this alternation of hosts.



TABLE VII-DDTERMINATION O--q.O-P]IIMUM DE,NSTTY OF LARVAL SDTILEMENT ON
VARIOUS.HOSTS ".'

Host Crop and yield
particulars

Treatment A Treatment B Treatment C
/--4__

Yield oI Brood to Yield of Brood to Yield of Brood to
-_crop yield ratio crop yield ratio crop yield ratio
lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz,.

Palas

Baisakhi 1955-56

Lac sticks 19 10
Scraped lac 3 2

Kathi 1956

Lac sticks 12 12
Scraped lac 2 6

Ber

Baisakhi 1956-57

Lac sticks
Scraped lac

I{athi 1956

Lac sticks
Scraped lac

3.40 2+ O l:4.26
3.80 + 2 1:3-30

l:7.67 51 2 |
l:4-58 7 8 I

l: 4.80
1: 3.54

s.23 +3 23'84 6 +

+.63
1.90

+.46
3'20

1981
381

+.5
5.8

t'73
1.60

176
26

16 72
30

1: 5'40
l:2.44

306
48

270
+t+

31 4
60

354
53

2.78
l.7l

3.13
2.18

A similar experiment with ber broodlac was started in 1955 and. ber in Katki season is
being alternated with A. I'ucid,a and sendan in the Baisahhi season. In this case also the
results so far achieved have been satisfactory and there does not seem to be any adverse
effect due to such alternations on crop production.

Kusmi slrain -This experiment with husutn started in 1953 to grou,
Aghani .crop on_pahur, hhair and ber trees and the d is being alternated -with
husum in the Jethwi season. This alternati r cont a breakin ber and. hh,air
up-to -195 955-56 trains survived only on fakur. Hence only
with this i t956 1956-57 could be iaised- in this year, Th;
general in these are not so successful as in the case of the
Rangeeni strain.

8. DnrrnuINATIol{ oF rHB Mosr SuIresr,B Prtuurxc MrrHoos AND SEASoNI For- kltsxuu,
(Schleiclrcra oleosa)

In order to evolve a pruning method that would produce shoots suitable for in{ection
in the shortest possible time rvithout at the same rrorriral
yielding capacity of the host, two types of pruning, surface
pruning ' are.under investigation. Under thlse two allowed
rest for varying periods from 6 months to 18 mo ents as
follows:

Treatment I - Apical pruning with 18 months' jnterval of rest.

Treatntent II --- Apical pruning wjth 12 months' interval of rest.

10



TABLE VIII-DATA RELATING TO THE FOUR COMPARABLE TREES MEANT FOR
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Treatment fnte.rval of rest and
l{o. type ot prnning

I 18 months: 'Apical'

II 12 months: 'Apical'

III 12 months: 'Surface'

IV 6 months: ' Surface '

Jethwi 1956 Aghani 1956-57

Tree
No.

172
173
t75
176

Brood to yield
ratio

I : 1'56
1: 1.55
l:2'10
l:1.20

Tree
No.

Brood to yield
ratio

1: 0.41
l:0.82
1 : 1.78
1: 1'13

159
162
76+
223

Total
Mean

189
192
193
198

'fotal
Mean

: 0.00
: 0.19
:1'09
: 0.68

1.96
0.+9

l:0.25
l:0'44
1 : 0'34
1: 0'00

1.03
o.26

+.t+
1.03

l: l-40
1: 2.08
l:1.20
l: t'77

6.+r
1.60

Total
Mean

19
22
25
27

4
JJ
38
+l

31
+3
48
50

60
63
67
1a

203
207
208
209

1: 1'50
1: 0'08
1: 0'83
1: 0'75

Total T16
Mean 0i9

6.+s

l,6r
l:1.27
l:3'28
l:0.*2
l:1.42

6.39
1.60

1: 0.55
1: 4.00
l:2'83
t:2.15

9.53
2.38

Treatment III - Surface pruning with 12 months' interval of rest.

Treatment IV - Surface pruning with 6 months' interval of rest.

Shoot stud.y - With a view to studying the response to pruning, the number and growth
of shoots from January-February 1956 to January-February 1957 were recorded, the ob-
servations being taken at weekly intervals on three comparable branches of 4, 3, 3 and 2
trees under the above four treatments respectively. The results are furnished. in Table IX
on p. 13.

The general inclications are that March-April and August-September are the months of
active growth, growth being more vigorous in March-April. Primaries and secondaries up
to 6 months and to some extent one year old showed linear growth while older primaries
and secondaries showed hardly any linear growth. Secondaries and tertiaries usually
appeared from primary or secondary shoots 6 to 12 months old respectively.

11



Yield, d.ata - The yield figures for the Jethui and Aghani crops harvested in June-July
1956 and January-Febttary 1957 respectively are given in Table X on p. 15.

from the yiel he crop
in t n, for which has do
the however, the and IV
ments I and III.

For purposes of statistical analysis of the yield data, 4 comparable trees under each
of the treatments are considered. The yield figures for those trees are given in
(Table VIII, on page 11). As the experiment has not been laid out on proper lines, the
Statistical Advisor opined that no useful purpose would be served by analysing these data.
Hence Statistical analysis was not carried out.

9. Gnownrc op Lec Hosrs Uxrnn Cnop eNo Btrsx.CoNorrtoNs

Since some of the lac host species lend themselves to be trained into bushes grown like
crop plants, attempts are being made to cultir.ate lac on such species so that the cost of
operation may be kept low and the yield per unit area increased.

Und,er crot' cond.itions -A large number of arhar plants (Cajanus cajan) were raised in
the plantation and of these 200 plants of good growth were infected with Rangeeni broodlac
fot growing Baisakhi ( 1955-56 ) crop. Although the settlement and development were
good in the initial stages, the plants started drying in summer due to excessive heat ancl
therefore ari cutting had to be resorted to. Out of 200 plants only 30 survived till maturity
of the lac crop. The quality of brood obtained from these was quite good. The details of
crop data are given below:

No. of plants infected 200
. Auantity of brood used 25 lb. 12 oz.

Brood yield from 30 plants... 9 lb.
Total leld of lac sticks 79 lb.
Ratio of brood used to yield ( lac sticks ) 1: 3.07
Ratio of brood used to yield ( scraped lac ) l:2.02

In the Katki season 50 arhar plants were infected in June-July with broodlac obtained
from the arhar plants of the Baisahhi season. The crop rvhich progressed satisfactorily till
the end of August, however, suffered heavily due to very severe parasite and predator damage.

Under bush cond,itions - Flemingia congesta, Inga duhe, Albizzia l,ucid.a, rose and ber are
being raised as bushes in the plantation. Newly raised plants of ber and A. lucid.a have not
yet grown suficiently to Only rose and Flemingia congesta were
therefore infected with R e Baisahhi 1955-56 crop. While the lac
iarvae did not survive on eloped satisfactorily on Flemingia species.

The crop data for these species are given below:
No. of plants infected 50
puantity of brood used l3lb. 2 oz.
Brood yield 101b.
Total yield of lac sticks 50 lb.
Ratio of brood used to yield ( lac sticks ) l: 3.81
Ratio of brood used to yield ( scraped lac ) L:2-03

10. CorrocrlNc PESTS oF Hosr TnBBs, Norrwc Tnnrn PenesrtBs AND CoNTRoL OpERATToNS
AcerNsr Venrous PBsrs

Pests o/ palas - Coptosoma ostensum Dist. (Family Pentatomidae, Sub-family Plataspi-
dinae ) - Work on the life-history of the pest and its enemies was continued. Thb results-of
the li{e-hist9ry study on the pest showed that the egg stage varies from 3 to 8 days during
March to May, the average being 5'4 days for 9 observations. During the colder months of

L2
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TABLE X - CROP DATA FROM THE PRUNING STUDIES ON I(USUM

Trea.tment Interval o{ rest
No. and type oI

Prumng

I Apical pruning and
18 months' rest

II Apical pruning and
12 months' rest

III Surface pruning and
12 months' rest

IV Surface pruning and
6 months' rest

Lac Scraped
sticks lac

20 I : 1.85 1: 0.88 12

Lac Scraped
sticks lac

1: 1.81 1: 1.65

Lac Scraped
sticks lac

32 l:7.24 l: l.l4

26 l: 0.97 1 : 0'69

Jethui 7956 Aglrani 1956-57 Jethwi & Aghani comb.

No. Brood to yield No. Brood to yield No. Brood to yield
of ratio ol ratio of ratio

trees /- 
--^- 

r trees .----^------------- trees /---L---r

19 1 : 0.45 l: O.23

15 1:0.36 1:0.13

14 l: O.42 I : 0.19

7 1:2.27 l:2.M

1 : 0'91 7:0.52

6 7:2'44 l:2.51 20 l: 1.07 1 : 0.70

December to early February the average egg period was 11.5 days for 51 observations,
the variation being from 10 to 16 days.

The pest has usuallSz 4 instars but at times there are either 3 or 5 instars during its
ts for 48 to 53 days with an average of 51.1
it varies from 41 to 63 days with an average
to March.

on the of Synia mela-
n of. Cabt of made on the
li month an were 3.2, 12
and 4'6 days respectively. The average total life-cycle was 19.8 days. The predatory
larva on an vmed 29.2 nymphs of the bug in May, in June
(average of ) and 50.8 nymphs in March ( average of s ). Out
of 8 grubs u on from the time of hatching three moult and five
only thrice during the months of May-June.

Telenovnus species - The eggs of Coptosoma bugs are heavily parasitized by these species.
It appeared that freshly laid eggs were more easily parasitized than the ones in which the
embryo had developed. The parasite takes 9-11 days to complete its life-cycle in May,
the average being 7'67 days for 6 observations. During February-March, however, the
life-cycle was prolonged, the variation being ll-25 days and the average 18.2 days for 5
observations.

11. DBTBnUINATToN oF THE Venrous RAcns, Srnenvs aND SeECIES oF LAc INsncrs, PBn-
FORMANCE. SELECTION oF GooD STneTus AND CROSS-INFECTIoN

Collection of lac stick samples through correspondence in the past having resulted in
receiving samples of lac from the progeny of brood sent from Namkum, fresh attempts are
being made to obtain lac samples, from crop raised from local brood.

For want of stafi no serious work could be taken up on- this item.

12. INrrubncE oF VARrous ENvTRoNMENTAL CorlrrroNs oN THE Lec INsBcr

The purpose of this study is to ascertain how the climatic fgctors, in particular the
temperature conditions affect the growth and development of the lac insects. For this,
observations on growth and development and life-history are being taken on two sets of
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insects propagated on potted plants, namely (i) under controlled lorv temperature belorv
20"C. and (ii) under controlled optimum ternperature above 24"C. These are being com-
pared rvith observations on insects on potted plants kept in the open under natural
conditions.

Both Rangeeni and Jtusni strains are under study and were used for infecting Acacia
farnesiana and husunt, potted plants respectively.

Due to the refrigerators going out of order, the obsen'ations on Baisakhi 1955-56 and
Jethwi 1956 could not be taken. Even the experirnent, started in July for the l{atki crop
in the nervly erected air-conditioned roorn aI 27"C., had to be discontinued due to temporary
failure of the air-conditioning plant.

The Baisakhi 1956-57 and Jethw-i 1957 crops have been started afresh and the obser-
vations made are given belorv:

Rangeen'i strain-At controlled temperature of about 25'C. and relative humidity
(R,H.) range of 52-87 per cent, the males and females on t\yo pots under observation
reached the third instar and adult stages respectively but later on thel: completely died.
Under the {ield conditions of average mean temperature of 18.9'C. and R.H. range oI 24-
100 per cent, all the insects developed into females and no males u.ere met u'ith in the case
of one pot. The female, however, died after reaching the adult stage. In two other pots
the males completed their life-cycle in an average period of 138.8 and 151.0 days respec-
tively, rvhile the females have reached the adult stage and are continuing to live. Under
controlled temperature of about 18'C. and R.H. range of 29-82 per cent, all the insects died
after completing the first instar stage.

I{usmi strain-Under controlled temperature of about 25'C. and R.H. range of
65-84 per cent, the male insects completed their life-cycle in 47 days on an average, while
the females are continuing to live after having reached the adult stage. Under field con-
ditions of average mean ternperature of 19'C. and R.H. of 24-100 per cent, the development
was rather slow and only one insect had cornpleted the first iustar stage. Under controlled
Iotv temperature of about 18'C. and R.H. range of 32-90 per cent the females completed
second instar stage rvhile the males only the first instar stage till the end of lfarch.

Generally it u'as observed that the rate of development of the insects at the different
temperatures was in the follorving descending order: (i) controlled high temperature
( above 2+'C.) , (ii) fluctuating field ternperature, (iii) controlled lorv temperature ( belorv 20'C.).

13. SunvBv oF L,\c Exprrms ,\xD 'fHpnt PArresrrBs

(t) Caging of lac santl>les - During the period under report thc response fronr Statcs
was poo procurement of samples of s. Even the very ferv
samples ere in s_u_ch srnall cluantities uld not be utiliztjd for
caging. in all 18 samples n,ere und the year and no new
enemy or parasite rvas encountered.

_ (ii) Pred'atory enenties -Both the species oI chrysopa (narnely C. nwdestes ancl C.
lacci'perda ) rvere met rvith in a mild form on the lac crops during Aprii to September.

(iii) Nott-insect enenr,ies (birds, squirrels and other rodents ).
At Kundri - Inr.estigations on the tu'o nerv enemies, namelv birds and squirrels rvere

cotrtinued for the third year. '.[he extent of damage by these nelv enemies to lac crop in
I{undri rvas assessed on the sarne lines as in tl e last year'in the Baisahhi crop. In the liathi
season the damage being only stray u'as not assessed.

At tlre time of harvesting the Baisahhi crop, the assessment rvas made on 25 trees selected
at random from each oI tlro groups, name
those with poor surviva]. Out of a total o
lac insects were completelv clead on 18.47
bearing both dead anA tiving insects, dam
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34.01 per cent. In the other group of trees rvival of lac inse
of 1,104 lac-bearing twigs, lac insects on 30 the twigs were
and of the remaining having both dead and I 18.9 peicent sh
squirrels taken to the entire
coup6 un total of examined,
22'69 per on them aving both
clead and rnage by

The assessment was carried out on the basis of the lac cells as well. Three trviss selected
at random from each of the 50 trees of the trvo groups lr'ere examinecl for dead, living ancl
damaged cells. Out of a total of 12,501 cells on 75 tlvigs from 25 trees having better suivival
of lac insects,37'45 per cent were dead due to heat and of the remaininf (living) cells,
4!'6 p9r cent had treen damaged. Similarly, out of a total of 16,929 cells on 75 trvigs from
the other group of 25 trees with poor survival of lac insects, 73 per cent rvere dead-due to
heat, and of the remaining ( living ) cells, 19.43 per cent rvere found to be damaged. Taking
all the 150 twigs from the 50 trees together as representing the entire area, iiis seen thai
while 57'9 per cent of the cells were dead due to heat of the livine cells, as much as 32'8 per
ccnt of cells rvcre found to be damaged bv the squirrels ancl birds.

Our previous assumption that these animals are forced to take to lac insects as food,
out of scarcity conditions of food and lvater *'as proved to be false this year, by the fact
that these tlvo factors lvere available in plentv at the tirne the damage began to be observed.

At Hesal-Berwari - The damage was also noticed in the case of broodlac used for infec-
tiorr of Aghani ( hwsunt ) crop in June this year at Hesal-Berlvari. Damage to the brood-
lac rvas also assessed in 1.5 huslun, trees at the time of bhunki removal. Out of a total
number of 914 J>hu,nki bundles recovered from 15 trees, 65'9 per cent shorved damage due
to these agenciei. Assessment made on the basis of length of encrustation of broodlaC eaten
up showed that of a total length of 205 in. of broodlac stick (25 sticks ) examined 54.32
per cent was found damaged.

(a) Stonr,ach-content examination of bird,s and squirrels - During the period under report,
24 birds shot and collected in June 1955, 10 birds in October 1955 and 9 squirrels in October
1955 were dissected and theii stomach contents examined lor the presence of lac insects
and other associated insect species. The results are given in Table XL

'fhe data reveal that of the birds collected in June 1955, no adult female lac insect
could be traced from any specimen. In the October specimens, however, the two species
of rvoodpeckers and the red vented bulbul showed the presence of lac female adults in their
stomach contents. Out of the 9 specimens of squirrels collected in October 1955, lac adult
female insects '"vere traced only in three cases and even these rvere in ferver numbers as com-
pared to the number traced in specimens of June in the previous years ( 1954-55 ). There
was also e','idence that the squirrels were more after the predatory enemies of lac, as 5 speci-
mens out of the 9 examined showed these enemies consumed as food in their alimentary
canal.

(b) Rals -In Jethui 1957 season at the time of infection,-a very tvidespread damage
to broodlac was observed at Hesal, Berwari and Mahespur-Sirla areas. A tareful searJh
for the agents responsible for this severe damage revealed for the first time conclusively
that rats rvere the chief culprits. Rat holes were searched and broodlac bundles and even
wire-net baskets, containing broodlac were recovered up to 15 in number in one case. In
the tree hollows, brood sticks devoid of encrustation were picked in large numbers along
with masses of lac encrustation detached from the sticks. In one instance up to 180 gms.
of loose lac encrustation was recovered. Wherever lac sticks and encrustations were seen,
the faecal castings of the rats rvere also found which were red in colour due to the presence
of lac dye and rvhich in fact gave the clue to the rats being responsible for this damage.

Eight rats lvere caught from the Berrvari area of which four were dissected for stomach-
content analysis. Only lac larvae and a few resin bits were recovered but not any adult
female lac insects. The absence of the adults may be due to either the rat specimens
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TABLE XI .EXAMINATION OF' CONTENTS OF'ALIMENTARY CANAL Of,' SQUIRRELS
AND BIRDS SHOT AT KUNDRI

Serial Name of Date of Lac insects and resin bits Termites Ants Other insects; etc.

No, specimen collection -----------:---1
Resin Lac Lac adult
bits larvae females

Entire Frag:
or ments

almost
entire

June 1955 - Speclmena

1 Small minivet 13-6-55

2 ,, 13-6-55
3,,+,,
5,,
6,,
7 Comtnon ntt'itah
8 ,,
9 Cotnmon lora

10 Golden rvhole
1l King crou'
72
13
74 llouse sParrorv 20-6-55
15 20-6-5s
76 19-6-55
77 Crow pheasant 19-6-55

18 Rupus backed sbrike 17-6-55
79 ,, 23-6-55

20 ,, 20-6-55
2l Bed vented Drlbul 19-6-55
22 Common lr'eaver bird 20-6-55

October 1955 - Speclmens

1 bug and some bee-
tles

1 beetle
3 beetles
J ,,
Few beetles
Fer'r' beetles and 1

grasshopper
Some beetles
2 graishoppers
Some lrcetles

Some beetles

1 grasshopper and a
lizzard

2 grasshoppers
2 beetles and 1 grass-
hopper

5 grasshoppers

Few grasshoppers and

1 beetle

2 Eublemma larvae
and 4 beetles

I adult, 32 larvae and
12 pupae ofEublern-
ma,3 Ela.smus ptpae

Few beetles

3 caterpillers
I caterpiller

77-6-55
t7-6-55
t7-6-55
77-6-55

19-6-55
23-6-55
19-6-55
19-6-55
l7-6-55
20-6-55
19-6-55

10

3
2j

1l
3
1

j

some

290 7

I

_
49

some

23

24 !,

1 Golden backed
rvoodpecker

2,,
3 Mahratta wood-

pecker
4,,

5 Red ve^ted bul'bul
6 Comrnort lora
7 Copper 

.smith

8,,
9

10

16-1G55 31

20-10-55 6
14-10-55 31

20-10-55 some

15-10-55 18
21-10-55
21 -10-55
13-10-55
16-10-55
16-10-55

18-6-5 5

20-6-55

157

13
3

3 2

16609I
1

L93

,t
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TABLE XI - EXAMINATION OF CONTENTS OF ALIMENTARY CANAL O[' SQUIRRELS
AND BIRDS SHOT AT KUNDRI (Contd')

Serial Name of
No, specimen

Common five- 13-10-55
striped squirrel
( Funambulus pen-
nanti )

,, 14-10-55 1s

Date of Lac insects and resin bits Termites Ants Other insects, etc,
collection r--'J;-

Resin Lac Lac adult
bits larvae females

/-li!--
Entire Frag-

or ments
almost
entire

October 1955- Specimens of squirrels

10 some 3 4

1061
28

24

'715-

32Larvae and 3 PuPae,
2 Eubletntna ard' 22
larvae of Holcocera

I Eublemtna larra
2 Eublemma larva and

1 beetle

SEublemmalarvae and
2 Holcoceva latvae

3 Eablemma latvae
and 7 Holcocera
larva

182

138

3
i

J
6

7

8
9

21 -10-5s
16-10-5s

14-10-55
1 5-10-55

1 5-10-55

19-10-s5
19-10-55

4s2
JZ

t32 2
75

having been collected rather late in the season or the mode of feeding of-the-rats o-n heavilY
encru;ted husurn broodlac. The specimens, however, indicated the red lac dye colouring oI
the digestive tract, the mouth andteeth and the paws and belly surface.

The extent of damage was assessed
from 25 trees at Berwari and Mahespur-
was naked.
of the damag
noticed that
out of 262 in. (50o/") at Mahespur-Sirka.

14. Curruner. AND PnBvBNrrvB MBruoos oF CoNTRoL oF LAc EuBIrtIBs

(i) Proper store.ge and quich d'isposal' oJ lac to aaoid' infestation by enemies

(a) Comparison of anergence before
keeping dorvn the incidence ot
that will help to destroY them
the infected areas to start new
all rejected lac not fit for use as brood should be immediately scraped so that
most bf the enemies are destroyed before erg€' I
the extent to which emergences are ch timely
quantities of lac sticks as they are harve lac scra
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after harvest were caged and the subsequent emergences from the two rvere
recorded. lle emergenge dafa are furnished in Table XII for pal.as ( Katki
season ) and husurn (Aghani season ). , .

TABLE XII-COMPARISON OF'DMERGENCE BEFORE AND AFTER SCRAPING LAC
STICKS

Crop

Katki t956

Agh,ani 1956-57
( husum)

Quantity of lac
cagecl

"?l;#i:.( chalcid,s )

t0 lb. palas lac sticks , 512

+ lb, + oz. of scraped 333
lac obtained from
10 lb. of .palas lac
sticks.

10 lb. of hu.surn lac 186
sticks

7 lb. 8 oz. of scraped +15
lac obtained from
10 lb. of husurn lac
sticks

Emergence of insects

Enemy predators

Eublemma Holcocera

6+ 13

32 20

3r7 383

151 122

Beneficial
insects

12s

tt3

It may be observed from the above table that the population of insects
emerging from the scraped.lac is smaller than that from the unscraped lac.
It is particularly evident in the case of the large-size predatory enemies Il,hich
are destroyed to the extent of over 50 per cent by scraping.

(b) Zoss due to enem,y infestal.ion in storage - With a view to assess the loss due to
. damage by enemy insects during storage, two lots were compared, of which

one was fumigated with CS, and the other kept as it v'as without any treat-
ment. The daily emergences as u'ell as the weekly weight of the quantity of
lac stored were recorded regularly till the emergence ceased and the weight
became constant. In the case of the lot fumigated, no insects emerged and
rvhatever loss in weight was there .was due to loss of moisture; on the other
hand in the case of the control lot the loss also includes damage by enemy
insects.

This experiment was carried out both on lac sticks and scraped lac in the
Kathi 1956 and Aglwni 1956-57 seasons.

The results of weight recorded are tabulated below:

It is seen from the above table that loss in weight was more in the case of control lots
than in the case of fumigated lots. The difference gives the damage due to insect enemies
in storage, and loss amounting to 0'3 to 10.2 per cent in weight seems to occur.

(ii) Infection of broodlac in u'ire-gauze baskets w'ith'a view to controll,ing the enemy insects

As preventive measure to keep down the incidence of enemy insects in the field, use of
60- .or 80-mesh wire-net baskets is being reccmrnended for enclosing broodlac at the time

2g



TABLE XIU - LOS,S DUE TO ENEMY INFEST.A.TION DURING STORAGE

Crop and treatment

Katki 1956

Palas lac sticks

(i) Untreated control
(ii) Fumigated u'ith CS,

Palas scraped lac
(i) Untreated control

(ii) Fumigated with CS,

Aghani 1956-57

Kusunt lac sticks

(i) Untreated control
(ii) Fumigated with CS,

I{usum scraped lac

(i) Untreated control

(ii) Fumigated with CS,

4lb. 4 oz. 14-10-56 Zlb. 12 oz.
( 10 lb. lac sticks scraped )
4 lb. 14-10-56 3 lb.
( 10 lb. lac sticks scraped )

Final
weight

14-10-56 5lb. 4 oz.
14-10-56 5lb.8oz.

l7-l-57 7lb. 6 oz.
17-t-57 8Lb,2 oz.

Initial
weight of
lac caged

10Ib.
101b.

10 rb.
10Ib.

Date of
caglng

Date of
clearing

cage

Loss in
weight

o/
/o

2-4-57
2-+-57

2-+-57

2-4-s7

+7.s
45.0

35.2

25.0

7 lb. 8 oz. l7-I-57 6lb. 2 oz.
( 10 lb. lac stick scraped )
7lb.l0 oz. l7-l-57 61b.4 oz.
( 10 Ib. lac stick scraped )

3-4-57
3-4-57

3-4-57

3-4-57

26.3
18.8

18.3

18.0

of infection. This will result in the enemy insects getting trapped inside the baskets, while
the tiny lac larvae are able to come out and settle on trees unhindered. In order to ascertain
the number of insects trapped in wire-net baskets during the course of infection, 25 baskets
collected at random from the Baisakhi 1955-56, Jethui 1956, Katki 1956 and Aghani 1956-57
infection were examined immediately after Phunki removal and the insects trapped re-
corded. Later, the phunki lac from the u'ire-net baskets was caged for noting further
emergence of the insects. The results are given in Table XIIIA (p.22).

It is seen that more insects were trapped during infection within the baskets than on
emergence from the phunhi lac.

Besides recording captures of insects rvithin the wire-net baskets, the effect of the use
of baskets on the prevalence of enemy as well as beneficial insects in the resulting crop
produced was also assessed. For this, equal quantities of lac sticks obtained from crops
produced with and without the use of wire-net baskets for infection were caged immediately
aftei harvest for noting the emergence of insects from these samples. The data are pre-
sented in Table XIV on p. 23. Thus these data establish that the prevalence of both enemy
and beneficial insects can be reduced in a crop through the use of wire-net baskets.

15. CoNrnor oF ENEMTES op Lec sy UsB or IxsBcrrcrDES AND FurrlrceNrs

Experiments are being conducted under two sets of conditions (a) under field conditiorrs
and (b) under storage conditions.

2l



TABLE XIIIA-CATCHES OT' INSECTS IN WIRE-NET BASKETS F'ROIVI BROODLAC
DURING INF'ECTION AND COLLECTION OF INSECTS F'ROM THD SAME AF'TER INFEC-

TION IS OVDR

Baisahhi 1955-56 Jethuri 1956
25 baskets 25 baskets
containing containing containing containing

2 lb. 5} oz. of 3 lb. 11 oz. of 2 lb. 13 oz. oI 3 lb. 72 oz. oI
palas lac sticks husum lac sticks palas lac sticks husum Iac sticks

/_____-A-__,________-_ __1 /___-r- /____-I____
Duiing From During From During From During From

infection phunhi infection phu.nhi infecfion phunki infection phu.nh'i

Name and number of
insects

Chalcid:

Mavietta jauensis
T etr a sli chu s plup ur e us
Eupelmus tachardiae
P ar e oht hr o d,ry nus cl aui -

cornls
Erencltrtus dewilzi.
T aehardia ephagus tachar-

diae
Cocophagus lasehcirchii
T achardiaephagus s onl ev -

ai.Ili
Ettr i torna p al.iili s c apu s
B raclyu eri a tach ar d'i ae
Elasmu,s elaripennis

Braconidae:

Bracon greeni.
Ap antel'es fahhrulhaji ae
A p anlel.es tachariliae
Ckellonus cyclopyra

Ichneumonidae:

Pri stom eru s le sl a cei c olli s

Bethylidae:

P cyi sieri ol,a p ulu eri ae

Predators:

Eublemma amabilis
Ailults
Laraae
Pupae
Eggs
Holcocera pul.aerea ( adults ) 280

Laruae 16
.Eggs
Chrysopa sps.

Other insects:

Beetles (adults) 59
Grubs 2
Tiniilaa

Kathi 1956
25 baskets

Aghani 1956-57
25 baskets

76

t
8

10
26

8

16
45

2
73

nj
:

;
J

l9

9
50

I

t+4
410

l2

13
125

824
73

6

53
47

ll 4_ 8-
1-37
4-7-3-26
2-1-

j
ri

154

3
18

207

29
+
2

Ans
49 1
4-

29 100

100 3ls 169 34
1-
2-

43 109 130

=:_

J
348

3142 34

1

60.

317

lt2

,t



TABLE XIV_PREVALENCE OF' INSECTS IN LAC PRODUCED WITH AND WITHOUT
THE USE OF WIRE-NET BASKETS

Details of crop sample

Aghani ( 1955-56 )
Kusmi lac: Experimental

Control

Jethwi ( 1956 )
Rusrni lac : Experimental

Control

Baisahhi ( 1955-56)
Palas lac : Experimental

Control

Ber lac: Experimental
Control

Katki (1956)
Palas lac: Experimental

Control

Aghsni (r9ft-57 |
Kusmi lac:. Experimental

Control

Eublemma Holcocera Ckatrcids

87
170 .

ll6
t2l

516
2027

Amount of Emergence from lac samples Beneficia^l Miscellaneous
lac caged enemy insects insects insects

196 792
320 795

20 lb.
20 rb.

22s 1168 182
228 2354 185

10 rb.
10 lb.

252 3s1 6734 378
300 693 722r s58

224
360

10 lb. 95 285
10 rb. 97 250

20 lb.
20 lb.

20 rb.
20 lb.

20 lb.
20 rb.

67 198 2306
193 -458 4307

56 235 736
135 359 4M7

192
436

JI
81

70

27
53

20
t9

I4
IJ

22
39

129
237

8
81

(a) Under f'eld, cond,iti
only during the life of the
ment once only during life
experiments were modified
followine treatments.

{3 "rc}x lo 'J
i.e. (4x3 )+1:13 treatments in all.

In the Baisakhi season ( 1955-56 ), there '!r'ere two palas trees under each treatment.
In the Kathi season, however, B.H.C.'5 per cent dust was substituted for D'D.T. 0'1 per

ese 13 treatmen s of sticks
made as usual of male
lac insects due Predators

23



A t, were collected for effects
of the A of lac sticks obtaine g cropsunder ts after harvest for no enemy
as wel

Table XI/ (p.25) records the stick examination results, crop yield figures and insect
emergences from the samples caged.

It is seen that while stick examination data and yield figures do not reveal that any
good efiect has been bestowed due to the treatments,'emergeirce frorn treated samples in-
dicate that they were less in the case of samples treated at ilore frequent intervals.'

Lac sticks immediately after harvesting,
y were treated separately with insecticidal
rgence of enemy as well as friendly insects
emies from the harvested crop to the next

The chemical treatments employed were the following with 'no treatment' as control.
Trealments:

(i) D.D.T. dust 5olo

(ii) D.D.T. spray 0.1olo
(iii) D.D.T. spray 0.25o,ro

(iv) B.H.C. dust 5olo

(v) B.H.C. spray 0.1f,/o
(vi) B.H.C. spray 0.25o/o
(vii) Control

eme : t?;,i:i'ftq
cien ,'in" aotorela e

It is seen from the figures that all the treatments have had some effect and that the
less from the treat from the controls. In general,
tter than D.D.T. under storage conditions andr former seem to be ve.

Fumiganls - Just as under the
r.r'itlr fumigants rvere given to lac sticks

ride lvith a 48-hour-period exposure and a
gants and the results of the experiment are

It that 48 hours' exposure to the closages used u,ere efiective in thc caseol all t and no insects inciuding lac larvae elmerged from the mature {resh lac,
rvhilc e re quite heavy from the" control lots.

16. BrorocrcAl CoNrRoL

(i) Lifehistory studies artd, develo.pirtg breeding technique

2+
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TABLE XVI- COMPARATIVE DATA'ON THE EMERGENCE OF INSECTS F'ROM LAC
SAMPLES TREATED WITH INSECTICIDES

Lac samples Quantity
caged

Insecticides
treatment

DDT dust 5o/o
DDT spray 0.1o/o
DDT spray 0.25o/o
BHC dust 5/o
BHC spray 0.1o/o
BHC spray 0.25o/o
Control

DDT dust 5o/o
DDT spray 0'1'o/n
DDT spray 0.25o/o
BHC dust 5,o/o, BHC spray 0.1o/o
BHC spray 0.35o/o
Control

Emergence of insects
Enemv insects

Benefrcidl
insects

Eub. HoI. Chalcids Total

4l

Palas lac sticks

Paias scraped lac

Kathi 1956

Palas Iac sticks

Palas scraped lac

Aghanl 1956-57

Krlsum lac sticks

Kusunt scraped lac

2 Ib.
2 lb.
2 lb.
2 lb.
2 Lb.
2 lb.
2 lb.

2 rb.
2 lb.
2 lb.
2 rb.
2 rb.
2 rb.
2 rb.

54
81
40
47
53
23

1s9

30 11
13 6
184
167
21 4
724
42 386

137
JI
92
87

51
30
31i
32

6 lb'
6 rb.
6 lb.
6 lb.
6 lb.
6 lb.
6 lb.

2t9 292 .3

160 260 5
113 156 9
67 120 6

226 290 4
111 134 6
332 532 19

164 205 986 105 7
90 lt2 5
32 s5
59846
29556

2s0 678 22

9

JO/ J
3-
3-
R-

1__
3S1

6

J
336

80
42
t6
49

8
17

4r7

2
2

1

J

70
77r
36

178
123
23

185

-J
I

10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.

6 lb.
6 lb.
6 lb.
6 lb.
6 rb.
6 lb.
6 lb.

29
I
J

l
86

-5

2
1

:
l06

28s
67

123
136

18
26

717

82
43
34

109
J

JI

;
6

2l
273

t7
I
2j

96

9l
10
23
43
18

5
262

l4
5
1

l2
3

l9
l9

3
6

11

DDT dust 5!io
DDT spray 0.1)i
DDT spray 0.25olo
BHC dust 5o/o
BHC spray 0.1lzo
BHC spray 0.25olo
Control

DDT dust 5olo
DDT spray 0.1lzo
DDT spray 0.25o/o
BIIC dust 59zo
BHC spray 0.1ol"
BHC spray 0'25olo
Control

258 408
3 21613 65

l? 244
t3l

444
1313 1815

367

10 rb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 rb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.

t2

r82

DDT dust S;od
DDT spray 0.1o/o
DDT spray 0.25o/o
BHC dust 5olo
BHC spray 0.1olo
BHC spray 0.25olo
Control

DDT dust 5o/o
DDT spray 0.1o/o
DDT spray 0.25olo
BHC dust 5olo
BHC spray 0.1o/o
BHC spray 0-25o/o
Control 184 312
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TABLE XVII-COMPARATIVE DATA ON THE EMERGENCE OF' INSECTS FROM LAC
SAMPLES TREATED WITH FUMIGANTS

Samples

Katki 1956

Palas lac stick

Palas scraped, lac

Aghanl 1956-57

Knsunt, lac sticks

Kui'utl scrarled lac

Quantity Fumigant and dosage
'caged used

10 lb. CCln at 30 lb./1000 cu.ft.
10. lb. CS, at 6| lb.i 1000-cu.ft.
10 lb. E.D.C.T. mixture at 25 lb.l

1000 cu.ft.
10 lb. Control

Emergence of insects Beneficial
Enemy inseits efiect

Eub.

6 lb.
6 lb.
6 rb.

CCl. at 30 lb./1000 cu.ft.
CSo at 6t tb./1000 cu.ft.
E.D.C.T. mixture at25 lb,l

1000 cu.ft.
6 lb. Control

10 lb. CCl. at 30 lb./1000 cu.ft.
10 lb. CS' at 6| lb./1000 cu.ft.
10 lb. E.D.C.T. mixture at 25 lb.l

. 1fi)O -cu.ft..
10 lb. Control

6 lb. CCI' at 30 lb./1000 cu.ft.
6 lb. CS, at 6| lb./1000 cu.ft.
6 lb. E.D.C.T. mixture at 25 lb.l

1000 cu.ft.
6 lb. Control

J184 715

l+ 54

290 241

18 22

94 285 14s 524 255

59 2lL 74 344 150

Hol. Chalciil Total

females. Best environmental conditions were about 27'C, and 90 per cent
to 7 generations

and further gene-
ry studies for five

TABLE XVIII

Gene- No. of No. of Percen- No. Per cent
ration adults hosts tage bred of

caged ofiered parasi- - per, females
tism female

--___-4.__---l\fale Fem. v/A v/A

22-42-n
22-39_E
20-46-28

18-41
26'4

19-48
27.4

First 9

Second 19 10 1-8
3

Third 22 10 1-13
-14

Fourth 64 23 2-18
-eT

Fifth 22 9 8-14
TtrB

12 ( Adults caught 190
from field )

l08s 2+2 73 31s

l+70 242 267 s09

29 31'5

34.6 46

2t'8 22-43
32

23.O 19-45
27

52.s

42'O

49.6 16-48
Zs

87266t

2-16*T-

6-13
l0-
6-19
13.6

l2-14
13

19-50

Ts
18-44
2.6

3270 722 523 1245 38' s4

l3s 133 268 44.6 30600
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ft. is seen that the total life-cycle- a5 well as the longevity is slightly niore
in the ease of females than in the case .of males. 'The percentage parasitisin
varied Irom29 to 44.6 and thelnumbr'bred pqr female paradite from 30 to 54
in the five generations. The percentage of females bred per generation varied
from 29.8 to 52.5.

(b) Elasmus claripennis ( chalcidae ) - With the parasite becoming available in the
field the life-history study was started in the laboratory from 20th August
1956. During August and September 54 pairs were under study in separate
cages for oviposition. In no cage egg-laying corild be observed. The average
longevity of the female and male parasites were 3.3 days and 7.1 days res-
pectively during the period under observation.

(c) Perisierola pulaeriae ( Bethylidae ) - Having concluded the life-history study
of this parasite, attention was concentrated on the mass-breeding of the para-
site. Cages started in battery jarc 4o x4' were not very successful from
the point of vierv of parasitization and oviposition. Hence smaller ones were
tried such as cavity blocks and petri-dishes. It was observed that oviposition
and percentage parasitism were more in smaller cages,'ihe best results being- obtained in Zlx! petri-dishes.

A summary of the results is given below in Table XIX.

TABLE XIX-MASS-BRDEDING OF PERISIEROLA PVLVERIAE

Containqls

(i) 4" x4',
battery jars

(ii) 2'x2'
Cavity blocks

(iii) 2l" x$'
petri-dishes

Host offered and
number

H. pulueiae
(46)

H. pulaeriae
(r37)

C. cephalonica
(32)

H. palueriae
(262)

C. cephalonica
(22)

Percentage
parasitism

6.5

30.6

30.7

84.35

81.8

No. of adults Percentage of
bred per host females

3.6 s4.5

3.8 50'3

2.7 21.8

2.4 52'7

+.3 +8.7

Hence use of petri-dishes as cages for oviposition was adopted for further
mass-breeding of the parasite aud 3,398 parasites were bred under laboratory
conditions, the total number of H. pulaeriae hosts offered being 3,378. The
percentage of parasitism, percentage of females and number of parasites bred
per host were 59'53, 66.9 and 1.68 respectively.

Now frir improving the mass-breeding technique, ecological studies al-
ready initiated are in progress.

(ii) Mass-breeding and large-scale liberation o/ Bracon greeni in the f,eld and eslimation
of the efect of these liberalions

(a) Mass-brecdiy,g of B. greeni - Mass-breeding of the parasite was carried on
under the laboratory conditions on Etiella zinhenella during April and May 1956
in the absence of the availability in large numbers of the natural host. The
average percentage parasitization for the period was 10.08 and the number
of adults bred per host 1.0.
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After constant temperature and humidity room rvas installed, the breeding.
work was carried out at 78oF. and 70 per cent R,H. from June onwards on the
natural host. The rate of breeding was quite encouraging under these condi-
tion d be er cent in July 1956 and
the per 2.6 in September 1956.
The adu the period June 1956 to
I\Iarch 1957 were 58.2 per cent and 1.82 respectively.

The results of mass-breeding of the parasite are given in Table XX on p. 29.

(b) Large-scale liberation in the f.eld and estimation of lhe efect of these liberati
For this experiment two new areas have been taken, one at Berwari with 316
husum trees in 1955-56, and another at Mahespur-Sirka with 7,937 kusum trees
in 1956-5 working for taking up regular
cultivatio ees were pruned in some coup6s
and unpr Two working sheds at Berwlri
and 4 at onstructed.

were raised.
but the crop
n 49 pruned
y good crop

TABLE XXI - CROP DATA F'OR AG.TIANT $56-57 AT BERWARI

Particulars of yield

Brood used
Brood vield
Total yield
Brood to yield ratio
Percentage of selected

broodlac

- Lac sticks

304 lb. 8 oz.
568 lb.

t,+07 rb.
1: 4.60
40.52

Scraped lac

86 lb. 6 oz.
194 lb. 12 oz.
538 lb. 12 oz.

l:6.24

ry 1957, infection trees with one-year-old
e Jethwi 1957 cro tions during, and after,
siderably affected crop is expected to be

vefy poor.

Mahespur-Sirha-In one of the coup6s 70 unpruned trees were infected for the first
time to Blow the Aghani 1956-57. The crop progressed satisfactorily and a good harvest
was reaped. The crop data for the Aghani crop are given in Table XXII. .

TABLE XXN - CROP DATA F'OR AGIIANT 1956.57 AT MAHESPUR.SIRKA

Particulars of yield

Brood used
Brood yield
Total yield
Brood to yield ratio
Percentage of selected

broodlac

Lac sticks

201 lb. 4 oz.
398 lb. 12 oz.

1,000 lb. 8 oz.
1:4.92
+0.20

Scraped lac

71 lb.
176 tb.
533 lb.
l:7.34
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II - INSTITUTE PLANTATION

The gene-ral .lp-\eep.of_the plantation was attended to and young trees and seedlings
were manured with chemical fertilizers and farm yard manure. Hoeing and weeding were

eds. Young plants of osts were raised in
the pots for laboratory and in the planta-
seeds were also direct some of the plots

. cangesta and A. Iucid,a planls were raised on
ush conditions. The newly ruised A. lwcid,a

Crolol,aria saltiana was also raised regu-
plant for use as an alternative host Jor

the period under report 595 trees were in-

A statement showing lac produced and its disposal is given in Table XXIII.

TABLE XXIII - A STATEMDNT OF LAC PRODUCED AND ITS DISPOSAL FROM THE
INSTITUTE PLANTATIONS DURING THE YEAR 1956.57

Crop and locality Scraped or broodlac and its disposal

Produced Under use in
department

Driage Supplied to Sold
Chemical
Section

Baisahhi 1955-56

Namkum plantation

Jethwi 1956

Namkum plantation
Hesal plantation

Berwari plantation

Aghani 1956-57

Namkum plantation
Hesal plantation
Berwari plantation
Mahespur plantation

Kathi 1956

Namkum plantation

lld. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. ilId. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. lVId. sr. ch.

2 + 3* -21

330 8*
337 g*

11* g 2*

-* - 32 14*
l2* 2 16 5*
8*139 g*

- 11 -*
-101 11 t2*

- t6 15*

_rt 7+

216*
628 9*
619 g*

-15* 1

r _1 _-t_

-11 10* 1

8
-- 2l
_23

2 3+ 6l* Z 23 10* - 10 IZ6*

f indicates broodlac sticks
* indicates scraped lac

7* | 22 t2*

5* g 72*

15* 1* 10 13*
121* - tu 2**

1- g*
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III - RDGIONAJ. FIDLD RESEARCH STATTONS

The scheme for setting up regional field research statiols, at Jhalda, near about Pakur,
in Uttar Pradesh and in lladhya Pradesh having been sanctioned, suitable areas were
searched and surveyed. A kwsum area near Jhalda has been fixed up and about thlee
hundred trees rvere sur\reyed and enumerated iu June 1956. The Forest Department of
West Bengal has no\a. finally agreed to settle these trees to us for setting up the station at
Jhalda. Other areas were also surveyed during the year. The one near Whndhamgunj
rvas not found suitable and further areas rvill have to be searched for in Uttar Pradesh.
Near Pakur three areas have been surveyed and if no better area is available, one from the
three surveyed will be taken. A ghont drea near Damoh in Madhya Pradesh has been sur-
veyed and selected, and negotiations are under rvay with the M.P. Forest Department to
have them settled to us for the field station work.

The Scientific Oficer and other Senior research staff for this schemes are yet to be
recruited and trained before they could be posted at various stations.

IV - TRAINING AND ADVISORY SERVICE

During the period under report there were in all 27 tlainees under training in lac culti-
vation. Of these 8 (one each lrom PEPSU, U.P., Orissa'and the establishment of the l-ac
Extension Officer and four from Bihar Forest Department ) completed their training and
left. One trainee from the Rehabilitation Department of Assam Government left in the
middle of the course. Two from the Punjab Government Community Project Administra-
tion completed an eight months' course and were relieved in January 1957. Towards ttrc
end of the year sixteen ( eight from Assam Government and 8 from U.P. Forest Deptt.)
were on the roll and are continuing their course.

During the vear, a scheme was prepared for training Village Level Workers of the
National Extension Service through the Instructors trained at the Institute and for training
special subject supervisors rvho are to be posted in important National Extension Service
areas of the major lac grov'ing States. Part of the scheme has been sanctioned and accord-
ingly a training section under the Entomology Division is being organized.

Adui.sory Seraice

Help rvas rendered to IIr. Angalett, an American Entomologist stationed in India
to rear B. greetti parasites in large numbers at Namkum and ship them to United States for
establishing these parasites against cotton boll worms in the U.S.A.

Various Institutions and Government organizations from difierent parts of the country,
and individuals interested in lac cultivation n'ere given the necessary advice.

A very large number of enquiries from the Community Project and National
sion Serviie Administrations rveie received ancl ad.vice on"technical matters and
far as possible jn other matters lvere given.

. A large number of lac samples and wire netting were exiimined and necessary advice
given to the special offi,cer for^ lac cultivati n. In- addition, technical clueries liere also
anslvered for the S.O.L.C.

Publications of the Institute were sent either free of cost or at nominal price to_ those
interested in lac cultivation.

- .A lac crop competition scheure on an All-India basis vvas dralyn up to enthuse lac
cultivators in a drive for incleased production of lac.

Exhibits were sent on request to a large number of educational and other institutions
and to exhibitions in rural and urban areas. In some exhibitions active part was taLen
and actual demonstrations of various improved methods of cultivation weie given.

Special lectures on lac cultivation were arranged to be delir,'ered in some of thc A€'ri-
cultural Schools and Exhibition Training Centres in Bihar.
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RbCEiPTS

f

Scraped lac:

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Namkum plantation (Baisakhi 1955-56 ) ...

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Namkum plantation (Jethui 1956)

By supply of scraped lac for use in the dept. from
Namkum plantation (Jethwi 1956)

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Hesal plantation (Jethwi 1956)

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Berwari plantation (Jethui 1956)

By supply of scraped lac for use in the dept. from
Namkum plantation (Karki 1956)

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Namkum plantation (Aghani 195G57 ) ...

By supply of scraped lac for use in the dept. from
Namkum plantation (Aghani 195G57 ) ...

By supply of scraped lac for selling from
Hesal plantation (Aghani 1956-57 ) ...

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Hesal plantation (Aghani 1956-57 ) ...

By supply of scraped lac for selling from
Rerwari plantation ( Aghani 1956-57 )

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Berwari plantation (Aghani 1956-57 ) ...

By supply of scraped lac for selling from
Mahespur' plantation ( Aghani 195G57 ) ...

By supply of scraped lac to Chem. Sec. from
Mahespur plantation (Aghani 195G57 ) ...

- Torer,

Brood. lac:

By supply of broodlac for use in
Hesal plantation (Jethwi 1956)

Quantity Rough weight Value

Md. sr. ch. lb. oz. Rs. as. ps.

122t2 r28 8 86 + 6

0 812 17 8 17 8 0

0Oislr+rlH0

1 10 13 101 10 101 10 0

0162+3253250

223 10 207 4 155 7 0

09218+1320

01110 23 + 16 11 6

1088105836

0321+ 6512 +7 + 0

330 8 301 0 216 5 6

216 5 192 10 138 7 3

337 8 31s 0 226 6 6

1 38 9 rs7 2' rtz 15 0

20 20 E 1,6+0 | 1,22+ 7 9

: Rs. 1,22+l+8N.P.

010 0 2003640
: Rs. 36/25 N.P.
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CHEMICAL SECTION

I. F'UNDAMENTAL

1. CnBurcer CoNsrrrurroll or Snrnec
(i) Sefaration of aldehydic acid, from Krsmi seedlac-Work on the separation of the

aldehydic acid was continued. Kusmi seedlac was hydrolysed at room temperattre for 24
hours with 0.5N alcoholic ( 50o/") caustic potash solution in presence of sodium sulphite.
The hydrolysed product was decomposed with dilute hydrochloric acid in the presence of
ether and two distinct layers were obtained. The ethereal layer was repeatedly extracted
with water till free from the aldehydic acid. AII the aqueous portions were taken together
and the aldehydic acid separated either by direct precipitation as its 2, 4-dinitrophenyl-
hydrazone or by extraction with ethyl acetate after concentration. It was found that con-
centration was always attended with the precipitation of a soft mass which responded to
aldehyde test and did not harden even on drying for a long time. The aqueous liquor left after
exhaustive extraction with ethyl acetate still contained aldehydic acid which, however, could
be precipitated as its 2, 4-dinitrophenyl-hydrazone.

On replacing alcoholic ( 50% ) caustic potash solution by an aqueous one, three layers
were obtained after hydrolysis and decomposition. In between the ethereal and aqueous
layers there formed another layer which appeared m4inly to consist of a mixture of colour-
ing matter, aleuritic acid and other acids.

The total amount of obtainable acid from aqueous liquor was nearly 67 per cent when
alcoholic ( 50% ) potash was the hydrolysing medium and nearly 46 per cent when aqueous
potash was the hydrolysing medium.

When the aldehydic acid wa's directly precipitated as its hydrazone, the yield of the
derivatives was within 32-39 per cent on the weight of seedlac which in terms of the alde-
hydic acid was 2l-26 per cent. Hence it appears that a good amount of acids other than
the aldehydic acid is left in the aqueous liquor.

Similar results were obtained with Angelo's dewaxed decolourized shellac and Kusmi,
shellac.

In the course bt ttre experiments it was further observed that sodium bulphite was not
at all necessary during saponification with 0'51{ alkali for the complete isolation of the
aldehydic acid.

Esterif.cation and, oxidation of exlracted acid. - The methyl ester of ethyl acetate-extracted
acid, obtained from Kusmi seedlac, was a solid melting with decomposition at 105'C. while
the precipitated acid, obtained during concentration of the aqueous liquor, gave both a
solid methyl ester, m.p. 66-67"C. and a liquid ester. Similarly ethyl acetate-extracted
acid from Angelo's shellac gave a solid ester, m.p. 66-67"C. as well as a liquid ester.

Mild oxidation of the precipitated acid with silver oxide yielded a soft acidic mass
only.

Subjecting the acidic fractions as obtained from the aque6us liquor to paper partition
chromatography, two to three spots could be detected in almost all cases. One of them ap-
peared to be due to aleuritic acid.

From the observations noted so far it seems that the water-soluble acidic fraction is
not a single substance but a mixture of acids. To study the constitution of this aldehydic
acid, attempts are being made to get it in the pure form.

(ii) Paper chromatography -With a view to ascertaining the number of constituent acids
present in shellac by paper chromatography, some preliminary work was undertaken.
Kusmi seedlac, taken as the starting material, was severally hydrolysed with (I) 0'5N alco-
holic ( 50o/o ) caustic potash in presence of sodium sulphite, (II) 0'5N aqueous caustic

q
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potash in presence of sodium sulphite, (III) 0'51/ aqgeous causticpotash and (IV) 5N aqueous
iaustic poiash. The volume of the hydrolysed solution rvas diluted with rvater to contain
2 per cent resin and spot
was applied on the spots
descending technique as
ammonia solution and
The dried chromatograms were sprayed with
dicator solution, adjusted to blue with causti
as yellow spots while sodium ion as deep blue spots on pale blue_background. The R1

values of the different acidic spots thus obtair ed are given in Table I.

IIII

0.15
0'45
0'+9
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TABLD I-RT VALUES OF DIFFDRENT ACIDS SEPARATDD F'ROM HYDROLYSED
SEEDLAC SOLUTTONS

Solvent BSr. No.
of acid
spots

----.tIVI

0.09
0.16

Very faint
spot

0.28
0.+2

Veryr faiol
spot

Very faint
spot

II III

0.09 0'10
0.16 0.18
0.21 0.23

0.29 0.30
0.42

Very faint 0'49
spot

Very faint 0'59
spot

0.15 0.14
0.43 0.41
0.49 0.49

0.56 0.56
0.63 0.62
0.70 0.70

0.75 0.76

IV

0'09
0.17
0.22

0.30
0.41
0.+7

0.60

0.s7
0.6+
0.69

0.73

II

0.14
0.++
0.+9

0.s7
0.63
0.70

0.7+

The spots nos. 1, 5 & 7 in A and 2 & 3,5 & 7 in B appeal to bedue to aldehydic.and
shellolic aiids, aleuritic acid and- butolic acid respectively. The aldehydic and shellolic
acid spots were very prominent. It has been noted that the presence of sodium salt ca"used

interf6rence and alio-retarded the Rt values Arutual Refort, 1954-55, P. 52 ).
hat if the paper are developed without
ic acid & 3 of Table I are conspicuous by
of sod e solution is essential for getting correct chro-

matograms; further work is in progress.

2. Pnvsrco-cHEMICAL SrunrBs

(i) Potymotea.tlarity of the polyesters of 9:10 Dih.ydroxy-hexad.ec&ne 7il6-dicarboxylic
acid, -- Th6 fractionations of thiee- polyesters of the above di-acid by adding non-solvent
to a solution of polyesters, have been iompleted and data obtained. The solvent used for
all the three polyesters, i.e. of low, medium and high degree of polymerization was acetone
and fractionations were carri ng \,vater as room-
The fractions separated were lly and its D of Pol
determined. From the data, ained as the fractio

against D.P. showing integral curyes of fractionations. From this graph, ffi, i.". ,t 
"

rate of increase of amount of material with D.P. was obtained and plotted against D,P,,
glvlng differential chainJength distribution curves. These methods were extended to
each of the three polyesters of different D.P. levels. An attempt is being made to find the
Number Distribution Functions from the data obtained.

Solvent A



. .. (ii) Heat Pob,ms ellac-E on the hcat pol5mrerization of shellac
indicates that shella a sort of ' condensati6n t polymerization with
evolution of u'ater. make a dv of this, different- tvpes of shellac
rvere heated at 160'C., 150'C., 120'C. and 100"C. for varying periods till ii^polymerized,;
the properties of these heat-polymerized samples were then ex-amined.

To start with, Kusmi shellac rvas heated at 160"C. and 150'C. and some of its properties
tested as shown in the followine table.

TABI,E II - PROPERTIES OF SHELLAC HEATED AT I6I}'C. AND I5O"C. FOR VARYING
PERIODS

I{nsrni s/izl/ac heated at 160"C. ( life under heot at 160'C.-4O nr.ittutcs)
(H.-\.I.:Hot Alcohol Insolubles )

Time

Control
20 mins.
30 mins.
40 mins.
50 mins.

Control
30 mins.
40 mins.
50 mins.
60 mins.
70 mins.

Sap. ralue

220.7
221.2
221.6
220.0
220.7

220.7
220'+
220.0
220.8
221.2
220'6

H.A.I. 9'o -\cid value

0.5s0 69.2s
0'558 68.87
0.620 66.19
0.616 63-+5

could not be 58-92
filtered

I{usmi shellac healcd, at 150'C. ( LiJe u.ndcr heal. at 0'C.-58 miu.utts I

0.ss0 69'25
0.560 68.93
0.615 67.18
0.610 66.73
0.618 65.02

could not be 63.82
filtered

- tll. -OH values, rates of liltration, etc., of thesc as \yell as othcr samplcs are bcing
cletermined.

3. Sr.rsranuzATro\, Gn.rlrsc -.\\D AN-{Lysrs

intlex of Lac - The possibility oI
lac by carrying out the bleaching
Annual Report, 1954-55 ) rvas fur-
orming to all possible grades and

re tested and the values obtained bv all<-'rv-
of l, lrl ancl 2 hours and the actuai bleach

^ An analysis of the difierences between the observed bleach indices for the three periocls
of contact arrd the actual bleach index of the respective sample shorvs that the valiues for
one hour come closest to the actual rvith 70 per ient - within the usually recog-
nized limits of i5 cc. accu-racy. -^Iloreover, all the obs es except four weri higlrer
than the actual bleach index. 'fhis, therefore, rvould constant correction td be
applied to the observed values in order that they may come reasonably close to thc actual.

_'fhe average ( mean ) difference in the values for one hour contact for all the 50 sarnplcs
$-orks out to be 3'4. As.fractions are generally not recognized in the bleach index val^ues,
a constant correction of either -3 or -4 may-therefore iiave to be applied to the observed
values to obtain the actual bleach index. The modified values after applying the correction
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of -3 agree well with the actual ones. Thus, in 48 out of 50, i.e. 96 per cent of the cases,
the two values agree with each other within 4 cc., i.e. I cc. better than the recognized limit
of variation for bleach index determination. In the remaining two cases also, the difference
is only -6 cc. If -4 is used as the correction, agreement within 5 cc. is observed only in
46 cases. Therefore, correction of -3 is to be preferred.

In other words, when the bleaching is carried out only for one hour at 37'5+1"C., the
values obtained are higher than the i.ciual bleach index oi the sample by only i-cc. on an
average. Hence bleach index determination can be carried out by conducting the bleach-
ing operation for only one hour at 37.5f1"C. (instead of overnight bleaching at 27!2'C.)
and the actual bleach index under the procedure is to be obtained from the observed values
by subtracting 3, if the original cunte is useil, Alternatively, a new curve for one hour
contact may also be drawn which will naturally have the same shape as,.and be parallel
to, the original curve and u'ill be alvay from it by the equivalent of 3 cc. for any value of
the colour ratio.

The two curves in semiJogarithmic scale are shown in Fig. 1. The recommended pro-
cedure for the determination of bleach index by the new rapid, method is detailed below:

Proced,ure - The sample of lac is coarsely powdered so as to pass through a l0-mesh
sieve and rolled on paper. to ensure uniformity. This powder (37'5-f 0'1 gm.) and an-
hydrous sodium carbonate ( 3.7+0.1 gm.) are weighed into a 400 cc. tall beaker and mixed

I
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with 110 cc. of hot distilled rvater. The bealier rvith its contents is then quicklv transferred
to a boiling lvater-bath. The contents of the beaker are kept stirred lvith a glass rod, by
hand, r'igorously at first til the initial {rothing is over, and thereafter only occasional]y.
After exactly hilf an hour, tl're beaker is removed from the rvater-bath and 25 cc. of hot di.s-
tillecl u'ater are run clo'-lrr the sides and u'ell mired. The extract is strained throush a
copper or brass 100-mesh u'ire-gauze filter into a 500 cc. graduated cylinder. The beaker
ancl thc rcsiduc are u'ashed s'ith hot uiater, taking care that the filtrate and lvashings to-
sether clo not esceed 250 cc. 'Ihis is then cooled and made up to 280 cc. rvith diatilled
ivater. It is tircn drained into a beaker and allorved to stand in a thermostat maintained
at 37'5f 1"C. for 10 minntes. Bleach liquor (95 cc.) having an available chlorine content
of 3f 0.5 per cent and preferably betrveen temperature of 25'-30"C. is norv added gradually
and rvith stirring. The solution is thereafter stirred onl5z occasionally. After one hour, a
small portion is filtcred through a clry filter paper, the first I or 2 cc. of the filtrate being
rejected, as this is likely' to be cloudv. The colour of the subsequent clear filtrate is then
determinecl by matching against Ni 1000 iodine in potassium iodide solution in a Dubosque
colorimeter. The colour-ratio is then calculated and the bleach index directly read from
the colour-rdtio vs. bleach index curve ( Fig. I C, D ). ( This curve ]ras been drarvn b1'
applying the correction of -3 to the curve AB rvhich is the original bleach index vs. colour-
ratio cnrve for use r,vhen the bleaching is allou'ed to proceed overnight at 27!2"C.)

The above recommended procedure enables the entire bleach index determirtation
from grinding ancl rveighing to the finish to be completed rvithin three hours.

A paper comprising the results of these investigations has been sent for publication
in the Jortrn.al of Scientifc & Industrial Reseavclt.

(11) Reuised melhod for the ilelerminatiott, of nott-uolatile matte,r soluble in, cold alcoltol -Reqrie(t u,as macle bf ihe Inclian Standarcls institution (aid'e their Reference ISO/TC 50-
tai) to report and iomment on the revised method for the determination of non-volatile
matter soluble in colcl alcohol, sponsored by United Kingdom uide thek Ref. ISO/TC 50

(u,K.-il ).

As prescribecl in this method, 10 gm.f0.'01 gm. of the sample was dissolvecl at 20"+5'C.
in 90 gm.a0'1 gm., of 95 per cent (b)r volume) alcohol re-distilled before use,_in a stop_p_elerl

conicai flask. The solution lvas then filtered rapidly through filter paper Whatman No. 4
filtrate was rejected and of the remainder 2'-5

ghing pipette and taken in a nickel dish pre-
in the nickel dish was dried on water-bath

cc. acetone (A.R. quality and re-distilled be-
orated on a water-bath to be finally dried in

an oven at 100+2'C. to a constant w'eight to an accuracy of 0'0001 gm. \ralues deter-
mineil by this method as rvell as those b5r I.L.R.L method using filter paper \Vhatman No. 1

and a bell jar are given belon, in Table III ( p. 39 ).

From the table it may be observed that rvhile results obtained by the I.L.R.L methocl
are concordant, those by the revised U.K. method are not.

The following comments on the ler.isecl U.K. methocl are made in the light o[ our
experimental results. /

1. The alcohol shoulcl be 95 per cent b1' volume after le-distillation ancl befote use.

2. Boiling point of acetone malz fs stated preferably as 55'-56'C.

3. Specified time should be allotted for solution of sample in alcohol.

4. Filtration should be done in some form of closecl system to rcducc or prcvcnt con-
centration by evaporation.

5. Filter paper \\'hatman No. 4 is not suitable, being unable to hold back lac rvax,
*'hich passes throueh it.
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TABLE III - COLD ALCOHOL.SOLUBLE NON-VOLATILE MATTER IN LAC DETERMTNED
BY I.L.R.I. AND U.K. METHODS

Expt. Sample
No.

1. Seedlac

2. Seedlac

3. Seedlac

+. Seedlac

5. Shellac Lemon I

6. Shellac Standard' T.N.

7. Button lac

8. Bleached lac
Regular

9. Bleached lac
Regular

10. Shellac

I 1. Bleached lac
Regular

12. A.B.T.N.

13. Shellac

l+. Shellac

15. Bleached lac

16. Bleached lac

17. Bleached lac
Regular

o/o Impurities
( moisture-free basis )

I.L.R.I. method

ld Impurities
( moisture-free basis )
Rer.ised method U.K.

I 7.850
II 7'790

I 9.57
Ir 8.91

I 19.2r
II 19.37

r 9.+9
II 9'03

I J.)J
II 6'78

I 6.91
II 7.06

I 3.30
II 3,23

T 5.21
rr +'99

I (a) 4'e2 (b) +'1e
II (a) 5.42 (b) s.34

I (a) 5.03 (b) 4'87
II (a) 5.70 (b) s'36

I (a) 3.77 (b) 4'10
II (a) 4'81 (b) +'72

I (a) 3.47 (b) 4.10
II (a) 3.e5 (b) 3.80

I 9.604
II 8.406

r 7'8+2
II 7.988

I 4.986
rI 5.178

r 4.488
rI 4.728

I 4.106
rr 4.246

I
II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I

II
I
II

6.508
6.480

8.612
8.582

19.60
19.36

9.126
9.1+3

4.580
4.568

5.311
5.276

3.612
3.505

4.222
+.229

3.861
3-926

5.1+7
5.168

4.063
4.002

3.9+9
3.920

8.205
8'108

7.+26
7.506

4'625
4.+38

4.088
4.186

3.256
3.3+2
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II - APPLIED

1. VansIsHns, Lacguons lxo Perxrs

(i) Agehtg properti ed, oil, Pai.nls -- It is now over 9 years since the rvood
and steel work of the I s and staff quarters rvere painted rvith shellac-linseed
oil paints; the painted have not shown any sign of deterioration so far.

(li) Shellac-baseil &nli-colrosite and anti-fouling paints 
- After further actual sea-water

immersion tests of shellac compositions supplied from the Institute, the Indian Naval
Chemical and l\{etallurgical Laboratory, Bombay, reported that the results were not en-
couraging. Further work has been suspended in the face of this information.

(iii) Shellac-rosin-glycerine tarnish - It rvas mentioned in the last Annual Report that a
clear baking oil-insulating varnish based on shellac-rosin-glycerine linseed oil composition
prepared in the laboratory had passed all the tests required under the B.S. specification
No, 119-1930 and the corresponding Indian specification, whereas a sample from a larger
batch of the same composition prepared in a commercial factory failed because of poor bil
resistance. A fresh sample of the varnish prepared in the laboratory was again sent but
this time it was reported that it failed to satisfy the oil resistance (clause l1-of B.S. 119)
test.

(iv) Lac-kamala oil combinatioz - As already reported ( I .L.R.I . Annotal Report,1955-56 ),
the monoglycerides ol kamala oil were prepared, starting rvith fatty acids of the oil and
glycerine. The product obtained had an acid value of about-4 and was soluble in alcohol.
When heated with dewaxed shellac in different proportions, itgave a clear resinous material
but the films from alcohol solutions were soft and hazy rvith no improvement even on baking
for a felv minutes.

As the lac monoglycerides of. hamala oil combinations could not stand heating for a
sufficiently long time,-catalysts such as para-toluene sulphonic (P.T. sulphonic acid) acicl
'were tried, 0'5 per cent of the catalyst having been used on the basis of the oil. Heating
equal amounts oI hamala oil monoglycerides and lac, with 0.5 per cent of the catalyst ( P. f.
sulphonic acid) at 180+5"C. yielded a very tacky product; the hlms of this material from
alcohol toluene mixtures were clear, hard and rvrinkled, but had a very poor water resistance.
'l'he use of P.T. sulphonic acid as catalyst enables the heating to be continued for about
2 hrs. rvithout gellation occuring.

The very great degree of tackiness of the lac-kamula oil monoglycerides combination
may be due to the preselrce of residual hydroxyl groups. fn order to reduce those hydroxyls
to a minimum, this product rvas reacted s,ith acid such as phthalic anhydride. Using
phthalic anhydride, a product with a very low hydroxyl number was obtained but the pro-
perties of the films obtained from alcohol toluene mixture 'were not satisfactory even though
they rvere tack-free. It could not be tr-eated for more than 2 hrs. as it gelled after that
period.

As it was diffrcult to plasticize lac with karnala oil or fatty acids and monoglycerides,
the work was discontinued.

(v) Incorporatiotr. of lac iu,to linseed oll - Shellac, though incompatible with drying oils
under usual varnish making conditions, dissolves in drying oils like linseed oil either at
very high temperatures ( 360"C.) or at lorver temperatures when some catalysts or incor-
porating agents are used. The resulting lacJinseed oil varnishes possess most of the desir-
able features expected of oil varnishes, but lack the full hardness; besides the gloss is tran-
sient and there is a slight but persistent tackiness. They do not thus compare very favour-
ably with the best synthetic or natural resin oil varnishes. It is, horvever, possible that a
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knorvledge of the chemical reactions taking place during the incorporation of lac in oil at
very high temperatures would point the way out of these difficulties and hence the follou-
ing investigation lvas taken up.

Shellac ( 50!d on the basis of oil ) was dissolved in linseed oil at different tempera-
tures to fincl out the most suitable temperature for incorporation lvithout catalyst. It
was found that at 360'C., shellac dissolves in linseed oil without the help of catalysts.
During incorporation there u'as considerable foaming and frothing rvhich sholys that some
reaction between lac and oil rvas taking place. A red<lish-dark brorvn tacky material was
obtained. The incorporation required 30-45 mins. The acid ancl the hydroxyl values of the
combination rvere found to come dou'n r.vith increased time of heating up to 2! hrs.,
after rvhich there was a rise. The acid value and hvdroxvl number alter 2lrrs. were 32'33
ancl 3.59 respectively. The pro<luct dissolved in the usrial solvents such as white spirit,
benzene, toluene, turpentine, etc., and the films from the above solvents which were clear,
glossy and coloured, dried very slowly with slight tackiness persisting. The films rvhen
kept in $'ater for testing water resistance, softened in about 4 hrs., blushed in 6 hrs. and
regained the original state in about 4 hrs. lr.'hen dried.

With a view to reducing the acid value the above combination rvas reacted rvith cal-
culated arnounts of glycerine. Shellac ( 501/" on the basis of oil ) was dissolved in
linseed oil at 360"C. and heated for 1j hrs. and then calculated amounts of glycerine on
the basis of acid value'of the lac oil combination (after 1| hrs.'heating)rvere added and
heatecl at 240C. for about 3 hrs. The acid and hydroxyl values of the combination rvere
found to come dorvn with increased time of heating up to 2| hrs. after which there wirs a
rise. Iiven though the hydroxyl value was found to come dou,n, still it was much higher
than the one before addition of glycerine. This may be due to unreacted glycerine left behincl.
The acid and the hydroiyl values alter 2$ hrs.' heating following the addition of glycerine
were 4.11 and 55.50 respectively. The product dissolves in benzene and toluene but with
slight turbidity in white spirit and turpentine. During the reaction a pungent smelling
condensate was collected which has a very high acid value. This shows that either of the
reactants, i.e. shellac or linseed oil was undergoing a chemical change before combination
between themselves occurs. To know lvhich of the reactants were undergoing changes, both
lac and linseed oil were heated separately. As shellac cannot be heated for a longer time
alone, some inert solvents were used,

Certain high boiling solvents, e.g. tricresyl phosphate, triphenyl phosphate, triacetin,
etc., can be used as inert solvents for shellac linseed oil combinations at lower temperatures
(uide I.L.R.I . Bullelin, No. 12). A mixture of about 10 parts of linseed oil, 8 parts of
solvents ( triacetin ) and 8 parts of shellac was heated until the solvent had evaporated
and the shellac remained in solution in the linseed oil. The same experiment was repeated
but this time without linseed oil, using only triacetin and lac. The acid and hydroxyl
values of the samples of shellac heated in triacetin were found to come down with increased
time of heating tp to 2 hrs. after which there was a rise. The acid value and the hydroxyl
number at 2 hrs. were 5.93 and 59.59 respectively. The product was soluble in benzene,
toluene and butyl acetate but not in white spirit. The triacetin could not be removecl
completely by h6ating and had to be remo'i'ea by steam distillation. Further work is in
progress.

Similarly linseed oil was heated alone at 360"C. in a closed vessel. There were lots
of fumes and the condensate siparated into two layers, one ether-soluble and the other
ether-insoluble. The ether-soluble one was yellow in colour with a very pungent odour and
had high acidity. The acid values o{ heat-treated linseed oil were found to increase with in-
creased time of heating up to 1$ hrs., after which it came down to a minimum oI 2.6 within
5 hrs. But the hydroxyl number first came down and then increased even though the
change was not appreciable. The acid value and hydroxyl number on 4 hours' heating with
linseed oil, w-ere 4'77 and 4.71 respectively. Further work is in progress.
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2. L-q.c-DrmrHyLoL Unr-r },Iourorxc ColrposITIoN

The work done on the above subject and reported in several previous annual reports
rvas rounded off by making a comparatilne study of the lac-dimethylol-urea composition
and the standard L-U-F ( lac-urea-formaldehyde ) composition, and of their moulding
properties. The results are given belorv:

Lac-dimethylol urea
composition

48 cc.

4'2 cmkg.icm.2
82"C.
1.2% ( 24 hrs.)

L-Li-F compositiott.

Sp. \rol. of moulding
powder

Impact strength
Heat resistance
\\'ater absorption

47 cc.

4'80 cmkg.icm.z
82'C.
0'97% (24 hrs.)

Both the compositions were made n'ith the same type of shellac and in both cases,
jute stick dust (80-110 mesh ) was used as filler. It will be seen that L-D-U composition is
not superior to L-U-F in any way: the former, however, could be produced at less cost, A
paper iomprising all the results obtained so far is being prepared for publication.

3. fupnovpuENTs r\ rnB NI-c.xuF'ACTLTRE on SBpttec, Snrrr.tc, Brn-tcnBo L-q.c, prc.

(i) Shellac by alkali extraction meth.od. -As reported earlier, shellac sheets prepared
by the above process had a tolerable life and flou' but an unsatisfactory colour. Iiurther
experiments u'ere continued to improve the colour.

A Japanese patented method (Chem. abs., 49, 1955 ) for preparing orange shellac by
dissolving seedlac in borax solution and suspending the acid-precipitated lac in a dilutc
solution of acetic acid and NaOCI was tried. But lac obtained by this methocl also had
poor life and flow.

Further experiments were based on the observation that the colour of the precipitated
lac varies a little rvith the strength of the acidic solution in lvhich it is precipitated. Hence
lac u'as precipitated from alkali solution by different amounts of acid and keeping the final
solution (1) slightly alkaline, (2) neutral (by adding the exact amount of dilute HrSOn re-
quired for NarCO, added ) and (3) slightly acidic. The precipitated lac though different
in colour initially, developed the same amber colour on melting. Small quantities of
sodium perborate, potassium dichromate or Al-powder ( which is supposed to react with
erythrolaccin ) were added during the process of alkali dissolution, but had no effect on
the colour of the final shellac sheets.

It was noticed that if the process of alkali dissolution and final precipitation with acid
were carried out in an atmosphere of COr, the colour of the final shellac sheet is improved
being very nearly, though not exactly, the same as that of samples made by the country
process.
- It was noticed repeatedly that rvhenever the filtered solution from the acid-preci-

pitated lac rvas colourless, the colour of the resulting shellac sheets was almost near to that
of ordinary shellac.

One member of the reviewing committee ( 1956 ) was interested in the shellac sheets
made by alkali dissolution in CO, medium and took samples of the same with a vielv to ex-
ploring its marketibility. The life and flow of this sample were reported by him to be com-
parable to those of shellac made by the country process.
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Several lac merchants who were supplied uiith this type of shellac suggested the adop-
tion of this method forthe.iecovery of shellac from several t5ryes of lac wastes (e.g. Patti,
Molamma, Kiri, etc,), some of which have no market and are sold at a very low price
inspite of their high lac content. Amber-coloured shellac sheets made from these samples
are supposed to compete favourably rvith garnet lac made from some of these wastes.
Experiments are in progress with different types of wastes.

(li) Makingof seed,lacof loubleachind.er-Theworkonther,vashingof lacrvithchemi-
cals was continued. Since a mixture of caustic soda and borax gave encouraging results,
mixtures containing different proportions of these were tried.

Results of experiments are given below. In each experiment 10 srs. of crushed lac
were washed.

Quality of lac

Fresh Ari Rangeeni
from Ranchi

do

Baisakh,i Phunki
dry from Ranchi

do

R.angeeni Phu,nhi,
Ber from Ranchi

TABLE IV-WASHING OF'LAC USTNG CHEMICALS

Chemical used Yield of seedlac Bleach
Index

Sr. Chs,

Nil

Borax:NaOH:S:1

Nil

Borax: NaOH:S: I

Nil

Borax: NaOH:S: 1

NaOH ( 2 ch. total )

Colour
raticr

9.5

do

do

5t2
710

76
712

7 712

70

110

80

tt1,

82

95

77

7+

6.0

9.5

7.0

9'0

7.0

7.0

A further set of experiments were conducted with 1000 gms. of crushed lac, using borax
and NaOH by themselves, as also admixed in Various proportions. For this quantity of
sticklac, 6 gms. of the mixture made up of borax 5 gttt.. and NaOH 1 gm. gave the best
result, the yield, the bleach index and colour being respectively 715 gms., 78 and 8; these
figures, 'lvhen no chemicals had been used, were respectively 770, 108 and 9'5.

So the optimum proportion of the mixture of borax to caustic soda may be laken as
5 : 1. Furthermore, fcir 1000 gms. of crushed lac, 6 gms. of the mixture appear to be essen-
tial. 'It has also been observed that the natural gloss of the lac grains is not lost by the
washing.

A few experiments were done with the above determined quantities of the mixturc,
using different qualities of sticklac: In each expedment 10 srs. of crushed lac were washed.
The resirlts €tre as follows:
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TABLE.

Quality oI lac

(a) Fresh Ari Rangeeni
from Ranchi

do

(b) Baisakhi Phunki
dry from Ranchi

do

(c) Rangeeni Phunhi
from Ranchi

do

V--WASHING OF

Chemicals used

LAC USING CHEMICALS

Yield of seedlac Bleach
Index

Srs. Chs.

60

77+

Nil 110

80

111

82

95

Colour
Index

9'5

6.0

9.5

7'O

9.0

7.0

Borax - 50 gms.'l+lsrz
NaOH - 10 gms.J

Nil

Borax - 50 gms. I+i
NaOH - 10 grns.J

Nil

Borax - 50 gms. I+|
NaOH - 10 gms.J

10

t2

From the above results it may be concluded that a mixture of borax and caustic soda
in the proportion 5 : 1 is quite satisfactory for all types of lac, but that the quantity of the
mixture itself may have to be varied depending upon the quality of sticklac.

(rrr) Separution of sa,nd from seedlac -As reported earlier (LL.R.I . Annual Report,
1955-56 ) a bigger plant had been fabricated. This was used in preparing samples of which
the ash contents were determined. Results follow in Table VI.

Sample No.

1

2
a
J

TABLE VI-ASH CONTDNT %

Before treatment After treatment Hand-picked

1.523 0.836 0.818
1.500 0'602 0.600
2.302 0.735 0.711

So the machine appears to be about 100 per cent efficient in removing sand from
seedlac.

It rms noted that while the separation of sand g'oes on in the machine, a vortex is formed
at the centre due to the movement of the stirrer. The lighter particles ( woody mqtters
and uncrushed lac cells commonly known as ghonghi ) accumulate in the vortex, and these
can be easily removed by a sieve with a handle.

Three experiments were done and the H.A.I. (hot alcohol insolubles ) contents were
determined and compared with those of the controls. The samples were obtained from a
commercial factory just after washing in a barrel. The results are given in Table VII.
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TABLE VII-HOT ALCOHOL INSOLUBLES O/O

Sample No. Before treatment After treafment Hand-picked

I r7.r8+2 .12.82+
3 t4.200

6.568 3.+8+
+.136 3.2+r
7'320 3.288

The difierence in insoluble contents between the hand-picked and the machine-treated
samples is due to the presence of some black insect bodies in the lac, which could not be
separated by the machine. ,

Evidently this machine will be of much use to the manufacturers employing washing
barrel s.

(iv) Making of shellac by aatoclaue - A stainless steel steam-heated cooking pan is now
being used for drying the lac trom the autoclave. This has definitely helped to improve
the colour of the product.

Further experiments showed that if seedlac is moistened before being put into the
sieves, the time of melting is reduced, and the colour _of the final product is also better.

Samples of seedlac sent by 5 firms were conv€rted to shellac by the autoclave. The
prepared shellac and Hiri were taken away by the parties to ascertain the market reaction.

A few firms have taken sketches of the autoclave for their use. No reports regarding
marketability of. the products have yet been communicated to us.

(v) Disposal, of lac Jactory uasle uater - It is known that the water which flows out
from a lac factory after lac washing, putrefies within a few hours giving a very bad smell.
This water contains some fine lac particles, lac wax, albuminous and nitrogenous matters,
lac dye, etc. This work is being conducted to find out means of stopping putrefaction of
the waste n'hich causes public nuisance, and recovering useful materials.

TABLE VIII - TREATMENT OI'LAC f,'ACTORY WASTD WATER WITH VARIOUS
CHEMICALS

Concentration of the Chemical

O.0l% in total volume
O.OI% in total volume
lo/o in total volume

lo/. in total volume

0.1o/o in total volume

t% n total volume

0'l% n total volume
0.llo in total volume

O'lo/o in total volume
0'lo/o in total volume
l/o in total volume
ll" in total volume

Chemicals used

1. Nil
2. Formaldehyde
3. Phenol
+. Lime

5. Bleaching powder
3s% ct.

6. Sulphuric acid

7, Oil creosote

8. Phenyl
9. Copper sulphate

10. D.D.T.
11. Gammexane
12. Common salt
13. Lime water

Remarks

Putrefies after 24 hrs.
Putrefies after 48 hrs.
Putrefies after 24 hrs.
Putrefies slightly after 96 hrs.,
and ppt. settles down.

Does net putrefy.

Does not putrefy and every
thing ppts. and settles down.

Does not putrefy but no ppt.
settles.

Putrefies alter 24 hrs.
Does not putrefy and ppt.

settles douryr.
Putrefies after 48 hrs.
Putrefies after 48 hrs.
Putrefies after 24 hrs.
Putrefies after 24 hrs.
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The above results suggest sulphuric acid to be the best because of its lolv price and
easy mixing. A ferv experiments were also done to find out the minimum quantity of the
acid required for a certain volume of the lac washed rvater. From the experiments it
rvas found that 0'1 per cent H2SO4 on the total volume of rvater is just sufficient to stop its
putrefaction and complete precipitation. This result lvas confirmed by a ferv experiments
u'lrerein 100 lb. of lac washed rvater were treatecl thus: the water clid not putrefv even after
l0 days.

It has also been found in laboratorl' experiments that the lac rvashed rvater after pre-
cipitation rvith HrSOn, if clecantecl, can be re-usecl in preliminary u'ashing of lac, though it
has a red colour. This red colour is due to the water-soluble dye rvhich may be precipitated
bv addition of lime $'ater.

'fhe problem of collecting the precipitate due to the addition of HrSOn to lac washed
lvater has been taken up, and the rvork is in progress.

Inuestipations abotd vield of bleached lac 
-There 

are verv few data available about the
yielcl of blJached lac obiained from shellac or seedlac. Venugopalan (J.Ind;ian Inst. Sci.,
LlA, 1928, p. 21 ) recorded a yield varying between 93-95 per cent on the arnount of lac
resin from Jal.lari seedlac, which left a soda-insoluble residue of 8-10 per cent. This works
out to a yield of about 85 per cent on the crude lac. Gidwani and Kamath (Ind.Chem.,22,
19+6, +15 ) recorded a )'ield varying betrveen 80-85 per cent on the weight of seedlac and
recent nork at this Institute confirms this finding (LL.R.L Annual Report,1954-55, p.77 ).
The undissolved material during the extraction of seedlac lvith soda generally constitutes
3-5 per cent, thus accounting for a total of only about 90 per cent at the maximum. The
yield is surprisingly low, leaving about 10 per cent of the material unaccounted for. Experi-
ments were, therefore, undertaken to investigate the matter systematically.

In the first instance, experiments were carried out with shellac so as to eliminate the
losses due to undissolved materials. The loss incurred in the process of precipitation of
shellac by acid from its sodium carbonate solution u'as investigated as follov's:

Shellac ( 100 gms.) was dissolved in a solution of anhydrous sodium carbonate ( 10
gms.) in 400 cc. water by heating in a boiling water-bath for half an hour. The solution
was cooled and made to 2 litres to form a 5 per cent lac solution with ice and rvater so as
to bring dorvn the temperature to 20'C. The lac was precipitated with normal sulphuric
acid ( 10 per cent excess on weight of sodium carbonate used ) under efficient stirring, ancl
the time of contact with acid varied. Precipitated lac was filtered, repeatedly washed
with water till free from acid and dried.

It was found that on an a\rerage 1 per cent loss as calculated on moisture-{ree basis
took place. Further time of contact with acid had no efiect on loss.

To ascertain how much loss takes place on bleaching, shellac samples of different
bleach indices rvere bleached. The extract was prepared in exactly the same manner as
already described. After cooling dolvn the extract to room temperature and making to
1 litre, the calculated amount of bleach liquor ( from bleach inder ) of 3 per cent available
chlorine was added in several lots, the successive additions being made onlv lvhen the pre-
vious lot had been consumed. After bleaching was complete, temperature was brought
down to 20"C. with the help of ice and water. and the volume made uo to 2 litres. The
normal acid was added 20 per cent in excess, unJike l0 per cent when ldc was precipitated
without bleaching to account for free alkalinity present in bleach liqugr. Bleached lac
rvas washed free of acid over Buchner-funnel and dried.

It was found that the loss incurred on bleaching is much more as compared to the loss
estimated rvhen lac is precipitated without bleaching. Also loss increases with an increase
in bleach index.

fn order to confirm if the loss incurred on bleaching depends upon the amount of
bleach liquor added and also holv much loss takes place when seedlac is bleached, a number
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of further experiments were undertaken. -.[he insolubles obtained after fi.ltering the
extract of seedlac were dried and weighed in each case and taken into account.

Following conclusions were drawn:

(1) Loss of lac incurred while bleaching depends upon amount of bleach liquor used
for bleaching and goes on increasing with increasing quantity of bleach liquor used.

(2) The loss is more in the case of seedlac than in that of shellac. This is perhaps due
to the presence of insect bodies associated u'ith seedlac u'hich do not get separated even
by filtering the seedlac extract. This confirms the observation made earlier (I.L.R.I .

Annual Report, 1950-51, p. 30 ).

(3) The loss in bleaching varies from 4 to 8 per cent for lack of bleach index varying
from 60 to 120. Accounting for 3 to 5 per cent insolubles in seedlac, the yield of bleached
lac obtainable is between 87 to 93 per cent on the rveight of seedlac.

(a) In order to see the difference in yield if bleached lac when bleaching is carried out
in a laboratory and on a larger scale, i.e. pilot plant scale, a number of experiments
rvere carried out. The yield rvas lower by 2-to 3 per cent lvhen bleaching was
carried out on a pilot plant scale. The difierence is obviously due to bad equipment
and handling losses.

(b) To see if any modification in our standard process of bleaching can result in lower-
ing the loss, a number of experiments were undertaken in rvhich various factors,
e.g. amount of sodium carbonate and water used for extraction, temperature of
extraction, alkalinity of bleach liquor, effect of adding all bleach liquor at once
and in lots, temperature of water used for washing bleached and precipitated lac
were studied. Following observations were made:

(i) Increasing the amount of sodium carbonate beyond 10 per cent on the rveight
of lac results in more loss. From 7 to 10 per cent loss is nearly the same.

(ii) Using more than 300 cc. rvater for extraction for 100 gms. of lac results in more
loss and also a darker product.

(iii) With increased temperature of extraction the loss increases. A temperature
of 80"C. is recommended for extraction.

(iv) Alkalinity of bleach liquor should be kept betrveen 0.02-0.04N. Increased
alkalinity results in a slighfly lower yield and darker product.

(v) Yield is same if bleach liquor is added in lots or all at once but the resultant
product has better appearance in the former case.

(vi) If cold water is used for washing bleached and precipitated lac, a somewhat
higher yield is obtained.

Our standard process for making bleached lac fulfils all the above condi-
tions excepting temperature of extraction. However temperature up to 95'C.
as used by our method does not lower the yield appreciably ( up to 1 per cent
only ).

It is proposed to continue the investigation about )zield of bleached lac by
separating the hard and soft portions of the resin and studying their behaviour
towards bleachine.

4. MrscnnaNEous UsBs or Lac INcruntxc ad ioc Wonr

(i) Cemenls and, ad.hesive.s - As a result of shellac exhibitions having been held in Calcutta,
Bombay, Madras, Delhi and Patna in connection with the Silver Jubilee celebrations of the
Indian Lac Cess Committee, a large number of enquiries were received regarding the details of
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applicati,ons ol shellac in several industries as cements and adhesives. Some of the applica-
tions rvege rvell known but the details of application had to be worked out and in some cases
suitable compositions tvere found out after comparing rvith standard samples available in
the market

(a) Adlcesiae for nicartite - The composition of adhesive for micanite, reported earlier,
had been found to be very satisfactor,v by M/S B. ilt. Singh & Sons of Calcutta,
who are now using the adhesive for making micanites on a semi-commercial scale.

(b) Carpenters' abrasiae stones - Several enquiries were received for a suitable com-
position by using which carpenters' abrasive stones could be manufactured on a
cottage industry scale rvithout the use of hydraulic press or other costly equiprnents.

To start rvith, an abrasive stone ( Elephant brand ) lvas obtained from the
local market and analysed rvith the following rcsults:

Resin content - 15,4 per cent

The resin rvas soluble in alcohol and on testing was found to be lac.

Rosin was not found.

Sp. g.. of abrasive stone ( after alcohol extraction ) -2.6+.
Gamet stone porvder with rvhich we have been making similar stones so far,

had a sp. gr. of 3.93 and the abrasive effect rvas found to be less than that of the
commercial sample. A sample of abrasive porvder obtained by grinding a parti-
cular tlpe of local rock ( this had been supplied by Lalp-ur Shellac Factory ) rvas
found to have a sp. gr. of 2.58 and rvas found to be similar to the abrasive powder
used in the commercial sample. 100 parts of this porvder rvere mixed with 15 parts
of shellac and rectangular grinding slabs were tnoulded with this composition in
modified moulds lr,here the pressure rvas applied by cored screws and nuts. The
rnould was heated in a sand-bath at 120"-130"C. for 20 minutes. Moulded slabs
thus obtained have been found to be better than our previous samples as regalds both
bond strength and efficiency in abrasion: Samples supplied to some local carpenters
have proved to be satisfactory and similar in performance to commercial samples
available in the market.

(ii) Dry mounling tissue papers 
- The bulk of dry mounting tissue papers consumed

in India, had so far been mostly imported. Recently owing partly to import restrictions
and partly to rapid industrialization of the country, several enquiries lvere received for the
details of its manufacture in India on a cottage industry scale.

Foreign-make compositions for such papers are knolvn to contain nitrocellulose resin,
shellac, rosin, etc. A standard commercial sample obtained from local market on extrac-
tion with alcohol u'as found to contain equal amount of resin on the weight of paper. Dif-
ferent concentrations of shellac solution were therefore tried and it was found that tissue
papers dippeQ in a 20 per cent alcoholic solution on air drying ret4ned equal amount of
resin on the rveight of paper. In order to bring down the manufacturing cost, different pro-
portions of rosin were mixed with shellac and tissue papers dipped in 20 per cent solution
of such mixtures were tried for fixing papers on mounts. The maximum amount of rosin
that could be incorporated was found to be one-third the weight of shellac; higher amounts
had adverse effect on the adhesive properties of the paper. Several samples of tissue papers
dipped in a 20 per cent alcoholic solution of dewaxed shellac and dewaxed shellac-rosin
mixtures have been supplied to a local photographer for trial.

(iii) Xtarhing ink for mica - Enquiries rvere received from the Indian Standard In-
stitution ( Calcutta Branch ) and the Geological Survey of India for a suitable shellac-based
marking ink for mica which will stand water immersion and rough handling. Several com-
positions were tried and finally the following one was found suitable.
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Dewaxed lac ..i 20
Spirit ... 100

Dewaxed lac 20
Ammonia (0.880 )... 25
\\/ater ... ... 100

Equal proportions of solutions A and B were mixed in a mortar with suitable quantities
of dyes and pigments to give the desired shade. This ink was found to be quick drying and
yet suitable for writing with an ordinary pen. Mica flakes marked with this ink have been
found to stand 24 hours' water immersion and rough handling. Samples of mica flakes marked
with this ink have been sent to tbe above parties for trial and report.

(iv) Pol,ishing wooden scales - A firm had requested to work out some method to reduce
the labour cost of polishing wooden scales. They were using seedlac and some natural
resin for polishing and had to give seven coats to get a satisfactory finish. So bleached lac
varnishes were tried to get a satisfactory finish with minimum number of coats. The scales
were very porous and so a primer coat with baratyes in 10 per cent bleached lac varnish
was given and then a few coats ol varnish of various strengths were given to get the required
finish. Bleached lac ( Regular ) varnishes of different strengths rvere used to, fmd out the
minimum number of coats necessary to get the required finish. Four coats were neces-
sary, with 10 per cent bleached lac solution for the primer and.30 per cent or 40 per cent
bleached lac solution for the rest of the three coats to get a satisfactorSr result. An interior
lac-oil varnish was also tried. Here also a primer coat was given as in the case of bleached
lac varnish, otherwise the varnish rvas absorbed in the pores of the scales. All the results
of the experiments were sent to the firm and their report awaited.

5. ExprnrlrBNTAL TESTTNG LABoRAToRy

The scheme has been in existence since 2-4-55.

During the period under report, 151 samples for 245 tests rvere received from 25 parties,
which comprised the following:

cms.\
cc. )
gms.l
cc. I
cc. )

A

B

Hot alcohol
Bleachability
Rosin
Colour index
Orpiment
Cold alcohol insolubles ...
Life under heat
Flow
Wax
Ash

insolubles
and bleach index

113
36
19
2l
I
+'

15
15
19
2

The results of these analyses were sent to the various parties. Although it was made
clear that they were required to communicate to the Institute the test reports for those
samples from commercial analysts as soon as they received ours, our request had been com-
plied with only in the casp of 17 samples for hot alcohol insolubles test. Of the 17 results
received try us, 7 agreed with ours within f0'2 per cent while the rest differed by more
than f0.4 per cent.

III. PROPAGANDA AND PUBLICITY

The most important activity under this head during the period under report was the
comprehensive exhitrition of lac and lac products organized as part of. the Silver Jubilee
celebration of the Indian Lac Cess Committee. This exhibition was inagurated by His
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Ercellency Sri R. R. Diu'akar, Covernor of Bihar, jn the precincts of the Indian Lac
Research Institute, Namkum, rvhere it u.as kept open to the public for four da5's. -Ihere-

after it was moved successiveltt to Ranchi, Patna, Delhi, Bombav, Calcutta and lladras.
A total of more than 60,000 r.isitor-s sau' the exhibition rvhich rvas very much appreciated
everyrvhere. The general impression appeared to be that this l'as the most compre-
hensive exhibition so far organize,l for anv one commoditv in this countrv. Besides
several members of the Incliai Lac Ccss Conimittee, many noiat,le personalities'visiteci the
exhibition among whom \\'ere:

1. H.E. Dn. R,l.;nroR.\ PRAS.\D, President of India
2. H.F.. Snr Sunr Pn-qx-r.se, Governor bf Bombav
3. Snnr A. Jonx, (iovernor oI \ladras
4. Snnt \/. 'I'. Iinrsu\AIIACHARI, Vice Chainnan, Planning Commission
5. Snnt NI. P. SIrue, llinister of Industrr', Bihar
6. SunI J. N. Per1e, l'Iinister, West Rengal
7. Jusucn \/. R-llt-q.str';lltr, Chief Justice, Patna High Court
8. Jusrrcr Negut Iuarr, Juclge, Patna High Court
9. Dn. I[. S. R.lroH-{\yA, Acldl. Secretar]r, Govt. of India

10. Dn. B. N. Uprer. Presiclent. Indian Lac Cess Committee
11. Dn. B. R. DBv, Director, Central Electric Chemical Laboratorv, Karaikucii
12. Ssnt f. Ror-, Director, Regional Handicrafts Design Centre, Bombay
13. Snnr SL'tittr Cuerrnnyel, Chairrnan West Rengal Legislative Council
14. Snnt B. C. Perrr, D.v. \{inister, Bihar

In order to encourage handicra{ts based on shellac ancl induce its greater utilizatron,
a comoetition on an All-India basis was also helcl for articles received for the Exhibition.
The piize winners rvere girren an ooporttrnitv to visit the exhibitions at their nearest
centres and receive the prizes in person. The Shellac Utilization Officer rvas in attendance
at all the exhibitions ancl available for discussions as also for ansn-ering enquiries from
interested visitors.

A neatllr got up " Guide to Shellac Exhibition " lr'ith covers glazed rvith lac varnish
rvas printed in four versions, linglish, Hindi, Bengali and Tamil and distributed free to
visitors.

Consumplion of luc in India- At about the time of the exhibition, an I.L.C.C. srrb-
committee rvhile considering the question of holding an industrv-rvide conference on lac
resolved that the Shellac Utilization Officer should make enquiries and submit a report
about the utilization o{ lac in this countrl. and the problems and diffrculties of the con-
sumers. Taking advantage of his presence at the various centres in connection rvitli the
exhibition and also b1' r'isiting nearbl' areas a preliminar-y,- report was prepared by hirn
rvhich is reproduced belorv. As this officer had to leave for the United King<lorn imme-
diatelv after the conclusion of the exhibition, these enquiries had to be suspended at that
stage.

Consumftion of Lac in India- A preliminary report -- It is generallv agreed that the
actual consumption of lac in Ind.ia is only a small proportion of the quantity cultivated
in the country, the rest of the produce being exported to overseas markets. Normallv
this u'ould have been considered a nlgnty satisfactory state of afiairs but the peculiar cii-
cumstances of lac and the constant threat of its replacement by slmfhgfiqs in individual
applications ha','e given rise to the imperative necessitv for developing a substantial local
consumption lest a suclden replacement in any one or more of its multifarious applica-
tions should result in a serious setback to the industrS'.

The consumption of lac in India has sometimes been estimated to be only about
5 per cent of our production lvhile sorne rvould rate it as high as 15 per cent. Eight to
ten per cent, however, is the generallv accepted figure and is perhaps nearer the mark. It



may be pointed out, however, that these fig as a result of
systematic surv'eys but were only trased on was made in
1953-5+, perhapi for the first time, by the i , Sri M' Venu-
gopalan, to coleit actual figures by correspondence as rvell as b1' personal visits to im-
portant consumers. The following tentative figures were arrived at with sorne data vet
to come.

Shellac consurnl>tion

Product or industry

Paints, varnishes, polishes and lacquers
Grarnophone records
Sealing rvax
Adhesives and Cernents
Rubber mixings, qn

Quantity consumed
per yeaf

25,500 mds.
6,500 ,,

500 i,
300 ,,

Art inks
l;q";"g o' brass arrd oihe, materiai;
Wooden turnerv
Miscellaneous lvtriitt include pyrotech-

nics, bangles, jervellery fittings, etc.

\tl
1,000
1,000
1,000

35,900 mds.sa)' 36,000

unber of minor uses, the principal uses to
furniture and floor polish and quick drying

) the electrical industry and (iv) the felt
at its infant stage and no felt hat industry,

furniture trade and the gramophone record
of lac are also used in handicrafts such as lac
ood turnery, etc.

the largest consumer of lac in India.
, Calcutta and lVladras have shown that
Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta is about

mds. These figures were given by some

of the wholesalers in the respective cities and require further checking up. Even so, at
ulpose is about . per year and with
of the countrSr consumption of lac
put at about 13 mds.

The actual form of lac used in these cities, is however, surprisingly different. For
erample in Delhi seedlac is the material generallly used while in Bombay it is mostly orpi-
mented lac, in Calcutta button lac and in Madras a locally proceSsed form of lac known
as aval arakhu rvhich in reality is a flattened form of seedlac, sometimes dyed a faint
pink rvith rosin. In Patna shellac is the material mostly used.

As the time available rvas extremel5r limited only a few prominent lvholesale dealers
and cabinet rnakers could be contacted. The general impression gathered was tha,t these
rvere the forms traditionally used in the respective areas and the consumers are reasouably
satisfied with the performince of the respective rnaterials. Some of them were even un-
aware of the existence of other forms and almost none of thenr had heard of bleach-
ed lac.

The general complaint is that the quality of the material obtained in the local markets
ts not co-nsistent. Price is not considered a serious handicap although cheaper shellac
would certainly be welcome.
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Regarding spirit, the chief solvent, its availability is diftcult especially lor the
smaller polishers in the prohibition areas. Larger cabinet makers and bther 

-manufac-

ture-rs get- trtgiL quola _u1$9r_.permit. Smalle ave, therefore, to purchase
read.v- made. " French Polish " marketed in costing from Rs. 1/8 to
Rs. 3 per ( pint ) bottle. High grade shellac d for the costlier varieties
while dark coloured lac mixed rvilh rosin and " chandus " are used for the less exDen-
slve ones.

For colourless fi ng generallv used although the cabinet makers
realtze it is not ent 

"r".li"d 
lac was very much lvelcomed, some of

the-pa_rties seeing-it for the first time. 
-It 

appeared a good market
could be created for rvide contacts and adverliseurents, and meeting
regular demands.

." Ba1'gle,mahtpg-Another r.ery large consumer of lac in India possibily the largest
if the local estimates,are to be accepted, is the bangle making induslry spread over ihe
rvhole of the State of Rajasthan with Jaipur as the Capital. -This city was visited and
a felv prominent bangle makers and large scale dealers of lac contacted. Discussions
were also held with the Deputy Director of Industries ( the Director was away on tour )
and the Secretar5r iasthan Hastha Kata Samiti of whicir Shri Ram
Kishore vyas, Ho chairman. The estimated consump-
tion of lac in the ve been in the trade for long varied
widely. One put rvhereas at an inforrnal meEting of
about a dozen de by the Secretary, Rajasthan Histha
KaIa Samiti, the 30,000-40,000 mds. The Di,. Director of
fndustries and the Secretary, Rajasthan Hastha Kala Sam.iti were requested and they
have kindly agreed to collect and report to us more reliable statistics about shellac
consrrmption- in the industr-y. At any rate it was quite clear that the bangle industry is
a substantial consumer of lac.

The chief difficulties complained about rvere: (i) the poor qualitv of lac often obtained
(ii) admixttre of lac rvith rosin (iii) the hi1 h price ana 1ir') the difficultv of obtaining
" Chetons ", i.e. imitation gems used in large nurnbers to fix on the lac bangles. Bangle
makers are generallv poor and are not w'ell organized. It is understood that there is good
demand for these bangles in or-erseas markets and a flourishing export trade can be
developed if these bangles could be made less breakable.

Apart from Rajasthan other bangle making centres are Banaras and Hyderabad.

Cramophone vecord, industry - The gramophone record industry continues to use
only shellac; so fal_a-ttempts by one factory in Western India to use synthetics for making
cont'entional 76 RPM records do not appear to have met with any success and are, there-
fore, reported to have been discontinued.

Sealing uaxes 
-,\Ianufacturers of .sealing lvax appear to be fully aware of the superior

quality imparted by shellac when used in lealing 
-*.*"r. 

The better grad.es of sealing
waxes produced, therefore, contain varying amounts of shellac. Horvever the markel
apPear-s to be very competitive and there are sealing waxes on the market ranging in
price from Rs. 8/8 per dozen one lb. bores to Rs. 30. While the latter grades conlain
substantial quantities of shellac fonner are entirely free from it. Cheaper shellac appears
to be the only possible inducement for increased utilization of lac in this field.

O67tts'i,ues and cements-In Jaipur there is a specialized industry, namely that of
gem cutting and polishing carried out on cottage industry scale. Imported artificial
gems are cut and polished for lvhich purpose grinding wheels made from shellac are used.
Over five thousand men are reported to be employed in this industry and the annual
consumption of shellac is estimated to be about 250 mds. Similar industries are also
slou'ly developing at Poona and in Tiruchinapalli in Southern India. Shellac is used by
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gold and silver smiths as an adhesive as rn'ell as for filling hollow jewellery. Metal
turners also use shellac for fixing metahvare to their lathes for turning.

Melal en,amelling-Shellac is used in appreciable quantities for enarnelled. art metal
ware. Moradabad used to be the chief centre of this industrv and hence the name
Iforadabadi work for this enamelling. Jaipur and a felv other centres in Northern India
are also engaged in this industry. ft rvas learnt that the industry is on the decline as a
result of du'indling overseas demands due to poor quality products produced in recent
years. Adulterated lac was complained to be the main cause for the fall in quality. At
present the annual consumption was estimated at about 150-200 mds. onlv although in
past years it was much higirer. Eas,v availability of unad.ulterated good shlllac rvill"help
this industrv considerablv.

trVood. turnery-Shellac is used in lvood turnery in a number of centres jn India:
in Rajasthan, Bihar, Madhva Pradesh, Andhra and Mysore. Channapatna in llvsore
perhaps consumes the largest quantity, about 300 mds. per year. This place w'as
visited and dealers in lac as rvell as artisans engaged in the industry contacted. Button
Iac is chieflv used and the lightest coloured unadulterated lac is preferred. Thev rvould
like to use bleached lac if possible because a colourless finish is highly desired. Chief
among the articles produced are stationary goods such as pen holders, pin cushions, paper
r'veights, rulers, etc. If Government Departrnents could be prer.ailed upon to purchase
products of this cottage industrv, it is understood they could at least double their output
therebv increasing lac consumption to that extent. Price of lac according to them is
not of much consideration because verv little lac goes into each article produced. Never-
theless reduction in the price of lac r.r,ill be appriciated.

Improvements are desired in the lasting qualities of the shellac polish because it has
been found that on storage, lacquered articles gradually lose their shine. There is also
a tendency for packing material to leave a print on the lac finish when the packed
articles are transported especially during summer. In short the heat resistance of the
fi.nish has to be improved. Channapatna being ratlier far arvav from the lac manufacturing
centres rail {ransport difficulties also often cause annoyance.

El,eclricaL industry -The amount of lac used in the electrical industry in India is
verv limited. Air diying insulating varnishes are generally based on shellai ancl there is
at least one firm ( in South India ) which is marketing shellac-based oil baking type varnish.
Its production at present is about 2,500 gallons per year with hopes of improvements:
If the price of lac comes down there is hope for further improvements.

Shellac in the defence seraice - Only one institution, viz. the amrnunition factory at
Kirkee could be visiied. Discussion wiih the Superintendent, T.D.E. Military exploiives
indicated that although they are also keen on using as much shellac as possible and are
making every endeavour to do so, the chances of increasing the consumption of shellac in
Militarr; Explosives are not appreciably verv bright. Other T.D.E. establishrnents will
have to be contacted for ascertaining the prospects in their respective departments.

Other uses of lac-Apart from the above, shellac is also used for leather finishes
mirror backing, decorating bedstead legs, gasket shellac compound, printing inks, cloth
printing, etc., but the quantitv used is small.

Lastl_y it may be pointed out that due to extreme preoccupation rvith the Silr'er Jubilee
Exhibition at the Centres, onlv a limited number of parties could be contacted and
enquiries made. For the same reason only the principal cities and one or two nearby
places could be visited. Although every effort was made to obtain as much and as accu-
rate an information as possible, the above observations are only verv preliminary and
furtber detailed-enquiries will be necessary before they can be confirmed.

Besides the above activities, a number of technical enquiries- concerning various
aspects of utilization of lac was also attended to.
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Varnishes and faints -Samples of shellac linseed oil combinations had becn dis-
tributed to ser.eral varnish and paint factories and consuming organizations for the assess-
ment of equality. But the response from these parties was not encouragl'hg. The
D1,. Director ( Projects ) \Iiuistr-_v of Defence reportecl that the compositions rvere not
suitable for defence requirements.

Rgearding " Empire " cloth, all efforts to persuade a prominent manttfacturer in the
Bombay area failed although in the early stages thev evinced interest in the project.
Another electrical firm in Calcutta is making 6 in. wide cloth from shellac composition and
using the product in their manufactures. The firm is trying to fabricate an equipment
for making empire cloth of the usual width, r'iz. 36 in. Contact is being maintained with
this firm. Several further enquiries ,'vere also received on this subject which were answer-
ed. The Secretar)' of the National Research Development Corporation visited this
Institute for discussion about the manufacture of empire cloth. The present position was
explained to him and full details given about the electrical and other characteristics of
the varnish N'e had developed for the purpose. He is contacting some parties and tr5ring
to induce them to take up the rnanufacture.

Oi} cloth-Attempts to persuade a large scale manufacturer of Bombav to use shellac
composition made some headrvay lvhen thev promised to produce about 1,000 yds. as
an experimental measure and put it into the market for studving public response to the
material. But a combination of factors including a mishap among the management
resulted in the upset of the whole plan. The firm is now no Ionger interestecl. The
Secretary, N.R.D.C. also expressetl the vierv that it is not rvorth persuing.

Ad,hesiues and. cernents - (a) Micanite uarnish - A modified shellac varnish for hard
and moulding micanite supplied to a firm of electrical insulator manufacturers in Calcutta
rvas reported as quite satisfactory for their purpose. They placed an order for fir'e
gallons of the varnish for a bulk trial w'hich was supplied. It has norv been reported that
they are entirely satisfied with the product and that thev would like either regular
supplies of the varnish from us or inforrnation regarding the process of its manufacture.
Details of the composition were supplied.

(b) Rwlb capping cement - Modified bulb capping cements basecl on shellac u'ere
supplied to several firms and although the preliminary reports were encouraging, the
final reports were not.

(c) Gasket shellac cetnent - A rnodified gasket cement based on shellac and hydrolysed
lac had been supplied to the Technical Development Establishment - I\finistry of
Defence. This sample lvas reported to have been found suitable as a substitute for
" Jointing compounh Hermatit-e ". Details of the composition and pdssible sources of
its availabilitv have been supplied.

Bleached lac-The demancl for bleached lac is improving steadily although slowly.
Every party to whom sarnples were supplied approved the quality and asked for larger
supplies. The recent shellac exhibition appears to have given greater impetus and more
and more enquiries are being received from all parts of the country. All these requests
are being met. The samples prepared in our laboratory are now being used for furniture,
for fixing Kvmograph records, for polishing rvooden scales, for coating on gold thread
and for the coating of medicinal pills.

Details about the modified method of bleaching evolved at this Institute were
provided to a few interested parties.

Inland. and, Foreign Exhibitions - Apart from the Silver Jubilee Celebrations the
Institute also took part in a feu' exhibitions held in this country and sent samples and
publicity literature to a ferv others inland and some overseas.
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- Muiograph on, lac - In connection udth the piblication of a moncgraph on lac, d,bout
one thousand abstracts bearing on the chemical literdture on lac have been compilecl.

Booh w, clrcm.isl,ry of lac- Final revision of the draft has been undertaken.

IV. METEOROLOGICAL RDPORT 1956-57

Months Mean rvind Mean llean Mean llean nfean Total Highest Lorvest
and speed maximum minimum dry bulb humidity sunshine rainfall maximum ninr-

years tempera- tempera- temp, ir T" in hrs. in inches temp. ritum
Miles/ Miles/ ture ture in ("F.) in "F. tenp.
day hour in "F.

April
May
June
Jolv
-\,r9.
Sept.
Oct.
Nor'.
Dec.
J"o.
Feb.
tr{arch

86'60
89.00
80.40
80.51
76.06
79.30
77.16
70.56
68.41
6s-20
67.50
75.30

0.10
l.t7
7-21

1+-32
12-sl
s.27
6-43

Trace
o-32
1.90
1.72
2.08

956 38.43 1.61
956 56.03 2.33
956 79.66 3.31
956 52.00 2.15
956 58.45 2.43
9s6 56'96 2.37
956 30'09 1.25
956 21.+1 0.89
956 26-03 1.08
957 36-06 1.50
957 43'92 1'83
957 s5.97 1.80

101-53 71'80
101.38 89.60
88.40 73.10
92.40 71.80
92-50 68.50
92'80 6s.80
93.51 64-16
76.73 54.06
75.77 54.09
73-90 51'77
77-57 50-32
83.90 59.60

34.53 10.60
50.08 8-7s
74.W 3.40
79'30 1.56
79.50 1.65
68.20 1.78
67.41 7-27
58.46 8.40
62.12 9.00
m.42 7.42
44-37 9.00
41.89 7.87

107-0 63.0
111.0 67.0
95.0 71.0
97.O 68.0
95.0 69'0
97-0 67.0
92.O 58.0
82-O 48.0
82'0 43.0
81'0 43.0
86.0 42.O
95.0 +7'O

The highest maximum temperature recorded in between the period April 1, 1956 to
March 31, 1957 was 111'F. on May 5, 1956 and the lowest minimum of 42"F. on February
13, 1957, which is higher than the usual minimum temperature attained. The total rainfall
amounted to 53.03 in. in course of the whole year and 39'31 in. only during the mcnsoon
period, There was no hailstorm on any day of the year. Ihe highest wind speed recorded
for 24 'hrs. was 225 miles on September 14, 1956.

S. V. PuNrairBEKAR
Director

Indian Lac Research Institute
Namkum

Itanchi, Bihar
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APPENDIX I

Tabulated Statement of Progress of Investigations
. 

ENTbMOT,OGICAL' 
:

YB,ln or
COMMENCEMENT

PnocnBssIrslr

I. Rrsrlxcr & INvBsttoarroNs

1. Improving crop produc-
tion on palas by partial
defoliation
(i) Large scale defoliation 1948-49

cxperiments

7952-53

(ii) Residual effect of repeat-
ed partial defoliation

2. Economics of utilizing 1955-56
palos lor Baisakhi crop
and ber for Kcrki crop

3. Comparative preserva- 1955-56
tion of broodlac on ber
by partial pruning, before
and after infection

-\t Kundri, it has been possible to
increase the number of trees culti-
vated from year to year despite the
extreme heat there, through large
scale partial defoliation for preser-
vation of broodlac. .At present the
entire area with nearly 40,000 trees
has been brought under cultiva-
tion. In the 1956'57 Baisahhi
season 16,651 trees in coup6 I were
infected. About 174 mds. of stick-
lac and 268 mds. of broodlac pro-
duced as excess '!r'ere sold 'during
the year rvhich brought in a net
profit of over Rs. 7,000 from the
area. . :

Partial defoliation is beilg iompared
at Kundri with cultivation prac-
tices *'ithout partial defoliation and
according to the villagers' method
as regards their efficiency in brood
preservation. 'Ihe ratio of brood
used to brood produced was best
for defoliated trees. fair in the case
of undefoliated trees and poorest
for trees exploited as per villagers'
method. At Namkum, however,
defoliated trees did not give parti-
cularly better results than undefo-
liated ones.

Results obtained rvith 100 trees de-
foliated for or.er 10 years and with
100 undefoliated trees do not indi-
cate any adverse effects from defo-
liation.

10 trees of each species u.ere under
observation and from the point oI
view of production, bar had done
better than falas, t};,e brood to yield
ratio ( scraped lac ) for the two
species being l:4.14 arrd l:3.28
respectively Ior the two crops taken
together.

Partial pruning before infectiou was
better than partial pruning after
infection from the point of vieu'
of brood preservation but unlike
in the previous year, the control

Rsuenxs AND FUTURIJ
WORK PROPOSED

To be continued as a de-
moustration of the
method

-\ nerv expcrimcnt to be
started frorn Oct. 1957

To be continued

To be continued
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4.

Irnlr

(ii) Determination of opti-
mum density of larval
settlement on various
hosts

Ftnding of, and trials as 1945:46
brood preservers, of .lac
hosts for Balsobhi crop
includinf, certaln tricus
and, Alblzzlo specles and
also trials of hosts slmi--
lar to those found useful
in Thailand

Deterrnination of brood- 1952-53
carryintl, capacity of the
rnajor lac hosts

6. (i) Proper time of harvest- 1956-57
ing for maximizing yield

APPENDD? l;{Contit.)

Pnoctrss

appeared to be better than the two
partial pruning treatments, this
perhaps being attributable to very
favourable season we had this year.

A. lucida, F. cu.nia and O. dalber-
gioilles werc tried with botln palas
arl.d bey broodlac. Best results
rvere obtained with O. d,albergioiiles,
the percentage of selected brood
being 62,67 and 68.13 lor palas and,
ber btood. respectively. The other
two species were also good as brood
preservers.

The experiment was conducted on
palas and ber in t}re Baisahhi sea-
son, and on pala.s, ber and. hhair in
lhe Ifuthi se:mon. On husum it
was conducted in both fethui 

'and,

Aghoni seasons. The yields in
general were poor except in the case
of palas in the Baisahhi season.

The experiment was started only this
year and infections have been car-
ried out in October 1956.

Different brood rates for infection.
i.e. usual ( actual ) quantity re-
quired, I and $ of this are being
compared fot yield performance.
The experiment during the year w.rs
conducted oi pelas arl.d bey in both
Baisahhi ard, Kathi seasons. Half
and ond-third of the usual quantity
of brood required in general seemed
to give better results than the full
usual quantity except in the case of
palas in t}re Baisahki season when
the reverse was found to be truel
Fot ber, haU the quantity seefted
to give the best results.

Alternation of A. luciila, O. ilalbey-
gi.oi,iles ald. F. cunia it t}r,e Baisahhi
season with palas and, ber in t};.e
Kathi seasot has been found satis-
factory and encouragitg. With'
husum strain, however, the alterna.
tion of pahur, hhair and ber in tlne
Aghani season with husuyn in tb'e
Jethwi, seasog was not found to be
T qooq as iri the case of Rangeeni
sararn.

Reulnxs AND FUTURE
W.ORK PROPOSEI)

To be continued

To be discontinued and
taken up later when re-
gional field stations are
set up

To be continued

To be concluded shortly

Yr-rn or
COMMENCDMENT

1953

5.

7. Criticalstudyoftheefrect 1952
of chantle of host plants
on lac cultivation

8. Determinetlon of the 1951
most sultable pruninE
methods and seasons for
husutn

To be c,ontinued for
maintairring the' conti-
nuity of the crosSes
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frnlr Ye-rn or
CO}TIIENCDiIENT

APPENDIF t (Cordil)1

PnocnBss Rolrenrs aND FuruRE
!!.ORK PROPOSED

9. Growing of lac hosts 1952-53
under crop and bush con-
ditlons

10. Collectin$, pests of ho$t 1950
trees, noting their para-
sit€s and control opera-
tions against various
pests

11. Deterrnination of the
various races, strains and
species of lac insects,
perforrnance, selection gf
Eood stfains and cross-
infection

12. Influence of varlous en- 1952-53
vironmental conditions
on the lac lnsect

investigation. Dfeasurement of
grow-th of shoots indicated that the
main growing periods are March-
r\pril and August-September during
the .r'sa1 and that growth rvas more
vigorous during l\Iarch-April than in
August-September. Primaries and
secondaries showed linear growth
onl-v in the first, 6 or 72 months.
Secondaries and tertiaries usualll'
appeared from 6 months to I Year
old primary and secondarY shoots
respictively. Yield data revealed

1| years'
ln Jethwi
ningwith
results in

t}:.e Aghani 1956-57 season.

In the Baisahlti season 2M arhar To be contintretl
plants rveri infected of which only
30 survived till maturitY of the

of trrood used to
was l:2.02. In

50 Plants were in-
fected but the crop suffered heavily
due to enemy attack. Under bush
condition, rose and F. congeste rwere
infected but the larvae on rose died
after settlement. On 50'Plants of
F. congesta, the croP Progressed
satisfactorilv in the Baisahhi season
and brood io yiel<I ratio ( scraPed
lac ) was 7:2'O3.

The li{e-history of Coptosoma ostcn- To be continued
sum Dist. a Pest of Palas and its
p rnelanaria (cocci'
n egg parasite Telo-
n ete studied.

Only samples continued to be col- Wdrk yet to be taken up
lected. Work not taken uP for
want of staff.

The effect oftemperature on the life- To be continued
history and development of the lac
insect is being studied. Due to

b
r!

Jethwi 1956 could not be taken.

ln Baisahhi 1956-57 season none of : '

the male and female insects sur-
vived to complete theii life-cycle at
controlled temperature of 25"C. and
18"C. The males, in two Pots'

l
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13. Survcy of lac enemier
and their parasites
(i) Cagiilg of lac sarnples 1950

(ii) Predators

(iii) (a) Nol-insect enenies: 1954
Squirrels and birds

(b) Rats 19s7

14. Cultural and preYentive
methods of control of lac
enernies
(i) Properstorageandquick 1956-57

disposal of lac to avoid
infestatiou

(ii) In{ection of brood lac iu 1954
rvire-gauze baskets with
a view to control the
enemy insects

APPENDIX I (Contd,.)

PnocnBss Rpuanrcs AND FUTURE
IvOR}i PROPOSDD

holvever, completed their life-cycle
in an average period of 138.8 and
151 <lays respectivell' under field
conditions.

It Jel.h.wi 1957 sea^son only males
completed their life-cycle in an
average period of 47 days at con-
trolled temperature of 25'C., rvhile
at 18oC. and field fluctuating tcm-
perature the growth rvas slol and
the males and females arc 1'et to
complete their life-c1'cle.

Iu all 18 small samples rvere caged To be cortiuued
and no ne\s e[elDy insects rvere
cneountered.

Botl;r Chrysol>a iltadestes and, C. lacci-
perda appated in fair numbers
during April-Septcrnber.

Intll.e Baisahh, 1955-56 crop, assess-
ment of damage caused by these
agencies indicated that out of 3,156
twigs from 5O trees examined,
22.69 pet cent shorved d:rmagc by
squirrels and birds. The damage
on the basis oI lac cell was 32.8
per cent.

At the time oI Jethwi 1957 infection,
rats rvere recorded for the first time
to be doing considerable damage
to broodlac. Brood bundlcs of lac
sticks were recovercd from the rat
holes in large numbers. Tl:,:e phu.nhi,
lac was found to be considerably
damaged. On the basis of length
damaged, up to 50 to 70.05 1rcr cclt
damage was noticed on the fhunhi
lac.

Tbe effect of immediate scraping of To be continued
lac not required for infection pur-
poses, on reduction of enemy insects
was assessed and it was found that
the predators can be destroyed to
the extent of nearly 50 per cent by
this timely operation. Investiga-
tion as to the loss due to enemy
jnsects revealed that it ranged from
0.3 per cent to 10.2 per cent,

Large number of enemy insects re- To be concluded shortly
mained trapped behird in the bas-
kets and much less emergence rvas
noticed from the caged phunhi lac,

Itnlr Yr,rn or
COIIIIENCEIIENT
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Irsrr Yren or
CONIMENCEMDNT

PnocnBss RBrrenxs AND FUTURT
WORK PROPOSED

15. Control of enemies of lac
by use of insecticides

(i) Under field conditions 1954

(ii) Under storage

16. (r) Life-history studies and 1954
developing breeding tech-
nrque

(ii) (a) Mass-breeding of B. 1952
Sreenx

indicating that emergence is more
during infection.

An examination of crop obtained
with and without the use of u'ire-
net baskets during infection showed
that the emergence oI both harmful
and beneficial insects from the
former was smaller.

Under field. conditions -' DDT dust 5
per cent and spray 0.1 and 0.3 per
cent and BHC spray 0.3 per cent
were used once in a week, once in
three weeks and once in six weeks in
Baisahhi crop. In the KatrArl season
BHC 5 Der cent dust was substi-
tuted foi DDT 0.1 per cent spray.
The treatments did not improve the
crop yield excepting that crops
comparatively free from enemies
were obtained.

Under storage conditions 
- 

Lac sticks
immediately afte.r harvest and fresh-
ly scraped Iac were dusted with 5
per cent dust and sprayed with
0.1 and 0.25 per cent spray of
DDT and BHC and emergences
from treated lac were noted. Both
DDT and RHC treatments had some
effect but BHC treatments seemed
to be better than DDT under
storage conditions. Also between
sprays and dusts the former gave

, better results.

AII the three fumigants tried, namely
CS.,CCln and E.D.C.T. .mixture gave
efficient control at the dosages tried
in 48 hrs,' exposure period.

The breeding technique flot Apan- -Tci be coritinued
te.les tacltardiae was Derfected and
the gene.rations are 6eing continu-
ously reared. The life-history
stages and life-cycles are being
studied. The breeding method for
mass multiplication has been de-
veloped fot Perisierola pulueriae and
work on ecological factors has been
taken up. D{uch progress could
not be made with Elasmus clari-
Pennis-

Tbe mass-breeding lvork rvas con- To be continued
tinued and the natural host gave
tretter results than the alte'rnative .
hosts.
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IrBrt

(b) Large scale libera- 1956
tions. in the field and
estimation of the
effect oI these libera-
tions

II. INSTITUTE PLANTATION

III. REGToNAL FrELD St,rnous

I\r. TnerNrxo AND ADvrsoRY
SBRvrcrs

L FUNp-lMrNter-

1. Chernical constltutlon of
lac
(i) Separation of aldehydic 1955
acid

Yn,rn or
CO MIiTENCEIIIENT

PRocREss REMARKS AND FUTURE
WORK PROPOSED

2. Physico-chemical studies

(i) Polymolecularity of the 1955
polyesters of 9:10 dihy-
droxy hexadecane 1:16
di-carboxylic acid

Two areas at Berwari and MahesPur-
Sirka with husutn trees have been

the present rfeth.wi crop has not pro'
gressed rvell.

Laintained as usual. Palas, bet',
hhai,v and husurn' seeds sown to fill
up gaps. C- saltiana raised with a
vierv to using its Pod borer as an
alternative host for B. greeni

Several surveys in U.P., 1\{..P., Rihar
and West tsengal *'ere made. A
husum area at Jhalda and a ghont
area at Damoh have been fixed.

During all
u,ere lac
cultiv ted
the course. One left in the middle
and the rest are continuing.

Advisory Service continued to be
given to all interested.

CHEMICAL SECTION

An aldehydic acid was separated To be continued
from the water-soluble Portion of
hydrolysed lac (

tion ) as 2, 4-din
zone. Aldehydic
tained as an ethyl acetate extract
which on esterification lelded a
solid as wbll as a liquid ester.

Paperch hYdrolYsed
Kusmi s the pre-
sence in lac of aleuritic, shellolic,
butolic and aldehydic acids.

Three oolvesters of the diacid were To be continued
Iracti6naled by adding non-soh'ents
to their solution in acetone. Degrees
of oolvmerization as well as the dif-
ferbntial chain-length distribution
of the various fractions were deter-
mined.

1955 Asapreliminarytothestudyofheat To be continued
polymerization ( condeusation poll'-
merization with evolution of n'ater )
shellac was heated at 150"C. and

(ii) Heat Polymerization of
shellac
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APPENDIX I {Contd..)

PnocnBss

160oC. for periods varl.ing from 20
to 70 mins., and the hot alcohol-
insolubles, ^\.V. and S.V. qf the pro-
ducts were determined.

Rrur.nrs AND FUTURE
lVORK PROPOSED

3. Standardizationgnd
grading

(i) Rapid method for the 1952
determination of the
bleach index of lac

(ii) Revised U.K. method 1956-57
for the dete,rmination
of non-volatile matters
soluble in cold alcohol

IL Apnrrro

l. Varrriehes, lacquers and
paints
(i) Ageing properties of lac- 19+6

linseed oil paints

(ii) Shellac-based anti-cor-
rosive and anti-fouling
paints

1953

(iii) Shellac-rosin-glycerine 1953-54
vatnish

(i,) Lac-hatnala oil combi- 195.5
. nation

(r') Incorporation of lac into 1956
linseed oil

The whole process of determination
has now been shortened from 24 to
nearly 3 hours by carr-ving out
bleaching at 37.5oC.+1"C. instead
ot at 2'1"C.!2'C. The old curve
( bleach index zs. colour ratio )
ivith a constant correction factor,3
may be used or a new appropriate
one drawn and used.

-{ comparative study was made of a Concluded,
method recently sponsored by the
U.K. and the one already developed
by this Institute: the U.K. method
has certain deficiencies, u'hich have
been specifically pointed out.

Indoor wooden and iron surfaceg
painted over 9 ;'ears back have aot
so Iar shorvn any marked deterio.
ration.

Compositions developed did not
prove satisfactory on sea -immersion
tests.

Samples prepared in the laboratory To be continued
satisfied all the tests; but a large
batch prepared in a factory proved
rather deficient in oil-resistance.

l{onoglycerides ol hamala oil com- Not to be continued
bined with lac to give a clear resin,
of which films were not good. Use
of catalysts in course of heating
gave a product with poor water-
resistance. Reaction with pthahc
anhydride with a view to reducing
-OH numbers did not result in irnv
improvement.

Incorporation by heating at 360'C. To be continued
without using catalysts or incor-
porating agents, but inert agents to
prolong heating time is being at-

sed vessel
an ether-

are under
study.
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lre,v

2, MouldinS, composition:
Lac - dimethylol urea
(L.D.U.) mouldin$ com-
position

3. Improvernents in the
rnanufacture of seedlac,
shellac, bleached lac, etc.

(i) Shellac by alkali extrac- 1953
tion method

Pnocnnss

19+6 The work tvas rounded off by a com-
parative study of L D.U. and lac-
urea-formaldehyde ( L. U.'F. ) mould-
ing compositions: the L.D.U. did
not prove to be superi,or to L.U.F.

1954

Precipitation of alkalidissoh,ed lac,
if carried out in an atmosphere of
COr, gives a product u'iilr good
colour, which is othenvise satisfac-
tory too.

A mixture of borax and soda ( pro-
portion 5: I ) used in washing,
greatl.v improves the colour of the
product. Actual qualtity of mix-
ture to be used depends on the t1'pc
of sticklac.

-\ somewhat big plant fabricated and
tried for the purpose proved corn-
pletely satisfactor-v.

tlse oJ a, stainless stecl ( stean-
hcated ) cooking pau greatlv im-
proves the colour of shellac. llois-
tcrring of seedlac before beirg put
into sie r,es sbortens tlrc meltirrs
period, as also results irr a bettci
colour of tbe fnal product.

The rv4ste rvater trcated rvith HrSOl
( 0.1 per cent on the wt. of water )
does not putrefy even on 10 days'
standing.

Shellac dissolved in alkali and preci-
pitated back rvith acid shorvs 1 per
cent loss in rvt. on moisture-frec
basis. Soda-insoluble portion in
seedlac amounts to 3-5 per cent.
The f ield of blcached lac oin the wt.
of seedlac is 87 to 93 per cent, hence
considerable loss occurs dur-
ing bleaching. Conditions affecting
the yield rvere studied and specified
Ior adoption in actual bleaching to
reduce loss.

1950

Rru.rnrs -\ND FUTURE
1VORK PROPOSED

Not to be continued.

Concluded

I\Iav be continued

(ii) Ilaking seedlac of lou'
bleach index

(iii) Separation of sand from 1955
seedlac

(ir') llaking of shellac by
autoclave

(v) Disposal of lac factory 1956-57
waste water

(r'i) Yield of bleached lac 1955

4. Miscellaneous uses of lac
includinp od, hoc work
(i) Cements and adhesir,es

(a) Adhesive for mica- 1955
nite

Composition Ior micanite developed
already reportecl to be satisfactory.

ng a local
one, used

Yean on-
CO}IMENCEMENT

I 9s6(b) Carpenters' abrasive
stones
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COMIlIENCEMENT

RBuenxs -{ND FUTURE
WORK PROPOSED

(ii) Dry mounting tissue 1956-57
papers

(iii) Ilarking ink for mica 1956-57

(ir') Polishing rvooden scales 1956-57

5. Experimental testin!, ,1955
laboratory scheme

III. Pnopac.tNDA AND PUBLr-
CITY

Satisfactory results obtained by dip-
ping the paper in a 20 per cerrt al-
coholic solution of shellac and rosin
( proportion 3: 1 ).

A composition suitable for applying
with a pen formulated.

Using a primer coat with barYtes in
10 per cent bleached lac spirit var-
nish, followed by 3 coats of 30 to 40
per cent bleached lac spirit varnish
gives satisfactory results. A lac-
oil varnish, preceded by a primer
coat as in the case of bleached lac
solution also ensures good results. A
manufacturing firm had been using
7 coats of seedlac spirit solution'

245 tests on 151 samPles received
from 25 pa.rties were carried out.

Carried out bv S.U.O. on usual lines.
A report on lac consumPtion in
India compiled, and a number
of exhibitions held. Contacts with
actual and potential consumers of
lac maintained.

APPENDIX II

Papers and pamphlets published durin$ 1956'57

1. Annual Report of the Indian Lac Research Institute ( 1954-55).

2, Bulletin No. 88 - Annotated list of some of the insect pests of host trees of lac and the
control, by B. P. MBuna.

3. Note on the use of photo-electric colorimeter in the determination of bleach index of lac
(J. sci.6 indus. Res., vol. 15B', No. 7),by B. B. KnINNA & Y. SeNr<eneNenAYANAN.

4. Rulletin No. 89-Method of manufacturing seedlac of improved quality: Part I-
Use of alkaline reagents, by A. K. Gnosn & T. Bnowurr.

5. tsulletin No. 86-Note on the p n of polyhydroxy-polybaslc .acid:
Part Ill-solution characteristics, and solubility (J. sci. 6 indus.
Res., 1956, \rol. 14B, No. 9 ).

6. Guide to exhibition of lac and lac products (in English, Hindi, Bengali and Tamil ).
7. Uses of shellac in adhesives (ComPosite Wood,, Vol' 3, Nos..5 & 6, 1956), by M.

VBliucopereN.
8. Note on the intrinsic viscosity and degree of polymerization of the pglye_sJers-of 9 : 10

dihydroxy hexadecane - I : 16 dicarboxylic acid, (/. sci. 6 indcts. Res., Vol. l5B, No. 12 ),
bv P. R. Bn-rrr-Lcn.qnve.

9. Notes on breeding technique arnd life-history of Afantele-s tachardiae, Cam. an _e-ndo-pallsite
of lac predator, Ilolcoceri. pul,aerea, Meyt. ( Proc. Ind. Sci. Congress .Assn., 1957 )' by N. S.

CnauneN & S. KnlssNASwAMr.
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APPENDIX III
Statistics of stlcklac production in India during 1956-57 ( in maunds )

Year Baisakhi Jetlne,i Kathi Aghani Total,

1956-57 6,83,000 17,000 4,50,000 64,000 12,r4,ffi0
1955-56 8,13.,000 41,000 2,93,000 61,000 12,08,000
195+55 6,00,000 45,500 2,29,000 1,58,000 10,33,000

APPENDIX IV

Appointments, resignations, etc. of staff in I.L.R.I.

1. Shri M. Venugopalan, M.Sc., Shellac Utilization Oftcer, proceeded on leave prc-
paratory to retirement, on 16-6-56. He retired finally on 15-12-56

2. David Toppo, Daftry, retired on superannuation on l-7-56

The following promotions were given dirring the period:

1. Dr. S. Krishnaswami, Biologist (Temporary), promoted as Entomologist uice Shri
P. S. Negi, retired with efiect from 16-3-56

2., Shri Y. Sankaranara.5r4nal, Scientific Officer (Chemical Section ), as Shellac Uti-
lization Offcer rvith effect from 13-8-56 uice Shrt M. Venugopalan, retired

3. Shri K. C. Chatterji, Fieldman, as Junior Research Assistant, on 16-8-56

4. Shri M. K. Choudhury, Fieldman, as Junior Research Assistant, on 16-8-56

5. Shri l\fonoranjan Sen, Fieldman, as Junior Research Assistant, on 17-8-56

6. Shri S. K. Deogharia, Laboratory Assistant, as }luseum Assistant cum lnsect Setter,
on 12-6-56

7. Martin Beck, Peon, as Daftry, on l-7-56

The following appointments were made during the period:

1. Shri P. S. B. R. James, l,[.Sc., as Research Assistant ( Entomological Section ),
on 3l-12-56

2. Shri V. B. Venkatakrishnan, B.Sc., as Analyst, on 11-4-56

3. Shri. N. I\fazumdar, B.Sc., as Junior Research Assistant ( Entomological Section ),
on 18-8-56

4. Shri Amal Banerji, B.Sc., as Exhibition Assistant, on 18-8-56

5. Shri Parimal Sen, B.Sc.; as Junior Research Assistant ( Entomological Section ),
on 20-9-56

6. Shri B. B. Banerji, as Fieldman (Entom6logical Section), 28-6-56

7. Shri Elias Tirkey, as Fieldman (Entomological Section ), on 26-6-56
8. Shri S. N. Sharma, as Fieldman, on 1-7-56

9. Kumari Chitra Hazra, as Laboratorv Assistant (Chemical Section), on 18-6-56
10. Shri Bhikha Oraon, as Junior Clerk, on 1-6-56

11. Shri Alois Lakra, as Laboratory Assistant, on t-3-57
12. Shri Md. Ali Ansari, as Laboratory Assistant, on 1-3-57
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13. Shri N. Lakra, as Laboratory:Assistant,''art l-3-57

14. Shri Sant Kumar, as Fieldman, on 1-3-57

15. Shii U. P. Choudhurv, as Fieldman, on'1-3-57

16. Shri Nityananda Biswas, as Junior Clerk, on 20-3-57

The following members resigned their posts during the year:

1'ShriR.P-Dubey,B'Sc',ExhibitionAssistant,on|4-7-56
2. Shri G. Patra, Research Assistant ( Chemical Section ), on 15-9-56

3. Shri V. S. Gupta, Research Assistant ( Chemical Section ), on 30-6-56

4. Shri V. R. Venkatakrishnan, Analyst, on 18-12-56 t
5. Shri Badal Chandra Lahiri, Junior' Research Assistant (Entomological Section ),

on 21-10-56 
_

The following temporary appointments, followed by discharge, were made. In one case,

(3) the person discharged was re-appointed.

1. Shri Samuel Sangha, Turner (in a leave vacancy), appointed on 29-6-56 and dis-
charged on 28-8-56

2. Shd Chinryroy Sen Gupta, Laboratory Attendant ( in a leave vacancy ), appointed on

t6-3-56 and discharged on 29-5-56

3. Gandur Singh, Peon ( in a leave vacancy ), appointed on 2G3-56 and discharged on
20-6-56 and re-appointed on l-7-56.
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